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®l)f $bmmn cBinieg.# WEATHER
Light to moderate West to 

South winds, fine and warm ; 
Wednesday fair.
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TEA MEN ARE
HERE TODAY1ST.JOHN PUPILS 

TOOK HIGH
FRENCH AND SPANISH GUNS 

POURING SHRIBtlNG SHELLS 
OVER CASABLANCA FORT

HER WEALTH
WAS A MYTH MYSTERY OF 

MENINGITISRed Rose Tea Travellers in 
the City for Their Annual 
Convention.

Eva Eox-Strangways Had Only 
Two Cents When Arrested 
in Toronto.

*

PLACE SOLVED
The Red Rose Tea travellers from all 

over Canada have gathered in the city 
for their fourth annual, convention. Last 
year’s gathering was held in Toronto, and 
the two previous ones in this city.

The married men are ‘ accompanied by 
their wivee4 and ail are guests at the Roy
al, where they will remain a week.

Tomorrow they go by eteamsr to Digby, 
where the Eastern men will be pitted ag
ainst the Westerners in a baseball game.

T. H. Estabrooks has found these con
ventions of very material benefit, as it 
offers an opportunity for exchange of 
views and the formation of plans-for the 
future.

Following is a list of Mr. Estabrooks* 
travellers:—Rupert Pratt, B. E. Miller, 
J. H. Boyd, Fred. Rose, G. E. Taylor, T. 
C. Pott, Toronto; H. A. Howey, Strat
ford; R. W. Vout, Brockville; S. Hust- 
witt, G. L. Palmer, Winnipeg; W. C., 
Gaden, Montreal; A. P. Murchie, Port
land, Me.; L. W. Cox, Truro; N. D. Le- 
Blanc, Shediac; G. A. Trites, Salisbury; 
L. B. Moore, St. John’s, N. F.; J. V. 
Keiretead, A. W. Birmingham, L. C. Arm
strong, B. M. Armstrong, St. John, N. B. 
Also Geo. H. Campbell, manager of the 
Toronto office, with Mrs. Campbell.

TORONTO, Aug. 6—(Special)—When 
Miss Eva Fox-Strangways, the alleged ad
venturess who was arrested on Sunday at 
the instigation of the authorities of Phil
adelphia arrived in Toronto a little over 
two weeks ago she took up her quarters 
in a hotel near the Union station and two 
days later moved to a well known apart
ment house on Jarvis street. The pro
prietor of the place was impressed with 
her deportment and the woman made 
many friends among the guests. In fact 
Miss Fox-Strangways, or Miss Sinclair, 
as she called herself, was not at all loath 
to appear among these nor to talk about 
her past life and frequently spoke of her 
friends in New York and Philadelphia and 
of | the halcyon days in the Place Viger 
when she had four maids and $500 per 
month. This in fact was the means of 
her undoing for within a week a report 
from New York papers was published in 
Toronto, telling qf the quest for Miss Eva 
Fox-StrangWays to Canada and many of 
the gentlemen who had been impressed 
with her stories saw a striking paràllel 
between thè adventures of Miss Strang- 
waya and those, of Miss Sinclair.

Miss Fox-Strangways was almost in a 
state of collapse when arrested and the 
governor of the gaol had to summon med
ical attendance yesterday. Her- condition 
was serious last ni^ht. She had two cents 
on her when arrested.
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Work of Policing Moroccan Coast Has Begun in Real Earnest 
—Following Casa Blanca Outrages French and Spanish 
Warships Shell the City—Most Serious Development of 
Moroccan Trouble.

Results of Department
al and Normal School 

Examinations.

Rockefeller’s Wealth 
Has Made Possible 

a Cure
♦t

FOB DREAD DISEASEANNOUNCED TODAY
TANGIER, Aug. 6—The French cruis

er Galilee was bombarding the Moorish 
quarter of Casa Blanca and the neighbor
hood of the city when the last steamer, 
which has just arrived‘here, left that 
port.

The Kabyles attacked Casa Blanca and 
the Moorish authorities applied to the 
commander of the Galilee for assistance, 
tie thereupon landed sixty men and a 
Spanish cruiser landed forty. This land
ing party was fired upon by the Kaybles, 
and seven Frenchmen including an officer, 
were wounded. The combined Franco- 
Spanish force thereupon cleared the city 
of hostile tribesmen, guards were placed 
about the foreign consulate, and then the 
Gulilee opened fire with her big guns on 
the rebels. J }

LONDON, Aug. 6—A special despatch

received here from Tangier today, describ
ing the bombardment' of Casa Blanca 
says the French cruiser Duchayla and the 
Spanish gunboat Don Alvaro de Bazan, 
participated with the Galilee in the bom
bardment of the village surround
ing Casa Blanca, which were destroyed 
by the fire of the warships. During the 
bombardment large reinforcements of 
tribesmen came up and many of them 
were killed or wounded.

The Casa Blanca battery joined in the 
firing on the foifign warships, whereup
on the guns of the French and Spanish 
cruisers were turned upon the battery, 
which soon caused the Moorish command
er to send a message to the French ad
miral requesting his pardon. This was 
refused and the admiral ssnt a peremptory 
order to the Moorish commander to sùr- 
rendsr himself to the French consul.

MADRID, Aug. 6—The garrison of Al-

gecadas near Gibraltar has been ordered 
to be placed on -a war footing, with a 
view of sending troops, from there to Mor
occo.

PARIS, Aug. 6—Foreign Minister Pich- 
on and the Spanish ambassador here, have 
agreed on the terms of a Franco-Spanish 
note informing the powers signatory of the 
Algeciras convention, of the intention of 
Prance and Spain to, keep within the 
terms of the convention. The eitustion 
after the landing of troops at Casa Blan
ca will largely determine the subsequent 
measures to be taken by France and 
Spain, who are charged with responsib
ility for the security of the Moroccan 
ports. No outside power is expected to 
co-operate with the two powers mention
ed. The French government has no con
firmation of the reports that British or 
German warships are on their way to 
Morocco.
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Head of Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research Has a 
Serum Which Will Cure 
Heretofore Fatal Malady.

Helen Fotheringham, of St. 
John, Led All Contestants In 
One Division—Names of 

Successful Candidates

/

I
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CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 6—Aooord*’ 
ing to private advices received last night 
by the Leader, from New York and Cas- 
talia, Ohio, the wealth of John D. Rocke
feller has made possible the cure of men
ingitis. Dr. Simon Flexner, New York»; 
advices say, has discovered a serum/ 
which will cure a heretofore fatal dis
ease.

Experiments made at Cas talia have 
demonstrated the efficacy of .the serum.

Dr. Flexner is at the head of the Rocke
feller Institute of Medical Research in. 
New York. He will return from Europe 
in a few days is then • expected to 

enounce his discovery through the prop
er medical channels.

Much of the credit for the successful 
use of the serum will fall upon a Cleve
land man. Dr. George T. Ladd, connect
ed with the Lakeside Hospital and West
ern Reserve Medical College, checked an 
epidemic of the disease in Castalia, Ohio, 
last spring. Since then physicians there 
and Dr. Ladd have been in almost con
stant communication with Dr. Flexner, 
who has been watching the experiments.; 
The results there were remarkable, the 
doctors say. Not one of the cases in 
which the serum had been tried, was lost.' 
All the patients are now recovering.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. ^(Spé
cial.)-—The result of the closing examina
tions for Normal School licenses held in 
June and the departmental examinations 
held in July, was given out at the edu
cation office this morning.

The total number of candidates who 
presented themselves for examination in 
the former was 307, as follows: — For 
grammar school class (partial) 11; for 
grammar school class (complete), 16; for 
superior and first class, 103; for second 
class, 177. Total 307.

The result of the examinations is as fol
lows:—
_ Grammar school examinations, partial, 

11; grammar school examinations, com- 
, < pie ted, 15; superior, and first class, 81; 
f second class, 197; third class, 3. Total, 

307.

$12,000 ARE IN OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6—(Special)—A row of 

six brick houses in a new terrace at the 
comer of First Avenue and the govern
ment driveway owned by Mrs. M. McClel
land wae destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The loss is estimated at $12,000 
and is well covered by insurance. The 
house of Charles Turcott adjoining 
also damaged by fire and water.

FUNERALS
The funeral of James Lamereaux took 

place this afternoon - from his late home, 
Old Fort, Carleton, at 3 o’colck. Rev W. 
H. Sampson officiated and interment 
was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Winnie Kirkpat
rick took place this afternoon from the 
Ünion station. Sendees at her' father’s 

home Wolastook and at the

BREACH Of CONTRACT NICE STATEHAD A CHEQUE 
EOR $40,000,000 OE AEfAIRS xwas Interesting Case Before Chief 

Justice Tuck in Circuit Court 
This Morning.,

an-

(.

class 3, 211; failed to classify, 135. Total, Except for Legal Technicality 
Outsiders Would Now Be 
Running Town of Neepawa.

Bid He Could't Raise $1,000 
on It in Moncton—William 
Harnett’s “Brain Storm.”

summer
were conducted by Ret. Dr. Fraser.

There was a double funeral this after
noon of Samuel Kelley and Robert H. 
Rubins, under the auspices of .the Orange 
order, the former from hie late residence, 
120 Waterloo street, where Rev. Mr. King 
officiated, and the latter from his home, 
St. Patrick street, where Rev. R. P. Me. 
Kim held the service. Interment in Fern- 
hill.

grave
714.

St. John candidates who made 65 per 
cent and upwards on first class were 
Katherine Driscoll, Geraldine Walsh, Ad- 
elia McMuray, Suzanne K. Kelly, H. J. 
McL. Fieke, Margaret R. Hennessey, 
Mary Shea, and Mary B. Harington.

Among those who made 60 per cent and 
over

Among those who passed the full exam
ination for grammar school license are the 
following from St. John:—Wm. T. Den
ham, Annie McGuiggan, Isabelle Reed, 
Alberta M. Roache.

Those who won superior class certifi
cates include Jennie J. Colter, Elizabeth 
G. Corbett and Edith K. Murphy.

Among those candidates who made 70 
per cent, and upwards on first class pa
pers the following St. John names appear: 
Helen! G. Fotheringham, Edith M. Tre- 
cartin, Jennie G. Colter, Moitié MqDade.

Among those who made 70 per cent, 
and upwards on second class papers, are: 
Arthur Kelly, Margaret Hennessey/ Gen
evieve Dever and Mary McMinaman.

Departmental examinations, superior 
9âss. Number of candidates for certifi
cates, 53 The)- include the following 
from St. J'«kn:—Daisy A. Belyea, Nellie 
M. Brosman, D. M. Brown, Helen G. 
Fotheringham. Mary M. Mitchéll, Enoch 
Thompson, Gertrude J. Webb.

Normal school entrance and preliminary 
examinations for advance of class. Total 
number of candidate» who entered for ex
aminations was 714, of whom 229 made 
application for class 1; 445 for class2; 40 
for class - 3. The results show following 
classification by the examiners:—Gained 
class 1, 91; gained class 2, 277; gained

The regular monthly! session of the su
preme court in circuit! was held a.t the 
court house this morning, Chief Justice

MONCTON, Aug. 6—(Special)—fjuite a xhe case .of McGitinis vs. Mcfsaac, 
flurry was caused in local fiducial circles which wag to have came for hearmg 
this morning when William Harnett made was poatponed owing'to the absente of 
a round of local banking institutions and tbe coun8e, {or the defen<:e. 
also visited a number of business establish- In thifi ^ D MeGinnis, produce
ments seeking for a loan of $1,000 on a merchant, of Montreal, alleges that bst 
ch^iie for $«,000,030. He patrolled the falI he entered a contract with the 
building m which is located the office of defendant, James Mcfsaaq, of Florence- 
Premier Robinson, searching for that gen- vdle Carleton 
tleman whom he was assured would loan four’. carigadg
him the necessary amount. Finally Chief out the contract. Mr. McGinnis al-
of Police Rideout located the man who is , further that he Wila obliged to pur- 
ev'dendyjemented and ordered him out ^ the potatoes elWEhere,lifter walt- 

l/-.,.TL..i--0IUW*igs UPaueecJtme- x a reasonable tinwto allow Mr. Mo
tion and has been mentally unbalanced lMac to fulfil the oontract-and in the 
since early spring. meantime prices advanced so that as a re

sult of the defendant’s failure to keep the 
agreement the plaintiff lost money and is 
now suihg Mr. Mcfsaac ofr $600 for 
breach of contract. The case stands till 
the 15tb. instant. Mcfnemey & Stockton 
Price for the plaintiff and F. B. Car- 
veil, of Woodstock, for the defendant.

NEEPAWA, Man., Aug. 6 (Special)—
Judge Ryan yesterday refused an applica
tion which has been made to put on the 
voters lists 247 names, chiefly hotel keep
ers and bar-tenders of Winnipeg, who 
claimed to have purchased the Hotel Ham
ilton in shares of $100 each, the avowed 
object being to defeat the local option 
by-law which has been in force "since the 
town was started twenty-five years ago.

Counsel for the citizens’ committee 
raised the objection .that no evidence as
^nte^^ldduleda^dJudLdi’w tetday’ S,he wU1 f®e»d 8 ÉM vacation

lth= objection fatal, giving the applicants’ Moncton thmnohcounsel two weeki to put in further argu- , ?*’ Ptice> °f Moncton, passed through
ment, but not further evidence. Except tcday frQm BoBtoh- 
for the flaw the ease was genuine and 
outsiders could' rule the town. This state 
of affairs is to be remedied next session, 
as all municipal government in the prov
ince is threatened,

on second class, no St. John 
names appear. The chief superintendent 
states that further announcements will 
be made in a day or two and will include 
the medal winners in the regent high 
school examinations.

The following are names of those who 
passed the full examination for grammar 
school license: Edna B. Bell, Annie L. 
Clark, Auguste E. Daigle, Wm. T. Den
ham, Adeline M. Hartt, Eva M. McGraek- 
eiv-Cora H. McFarland, stymie STfDfifg-* 
gan, Martha A. C. Osborne, Annie E. 
Parks, Isabelle Reed, Alberta M. Roach, 
Phoebe W. Robertson, Jessie Weyman 
Wm. Woods.
. The following are the names of candi
dates who won superior class certificates- 
Herbert C. Atkinson, Orland R. Atkinson, 
Jennie J. Colter, Elizabeth G. Corbett, 
Otty J. Fraser, Edith K. Murphy, Fred 
J. Patterson, Clara M. Robinson, Rebec- 
da Watson. '

Helen G. Fotheringham of St. John 
ieads the candidates who made 70 
and upwards on first class papers.

LATE PERSONALS
W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton, came in 

at noon.
Geoffrey Stead, of Chatham, came in at 

noon.
Miss Annie Taylor went to Digby yes-

Mrs. M. Priddle whose husband, Capt. 
Howard Priddle. was lost with the ill- 
fated schooner Island City, was made glad 
yesterday when she wad haàded by the 
Orange grand lodge insurance depar.uîénF 
through Sergt. H. Kilpatrick, a cheque for 
$1,000, that being the amount of her làtè 
husband’s insurance, he having' been a 
member of Dom. Lodge L. O. L. of which 
Sergt. Kilpatrick is master. Sergt Kil
patrick acts as secretary here for the in
surance department of the order.

Go. who agreed to sell him 
of potatoes and failed to

i

In the police court this morning Lucy 
Shoera, the colored woman who was tried 
recently for stealing $4 from James Mc
Laughlin in Celia Grant’s house on Shef
field street, was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES

<$>John McCarthy of Acadia Street 
Will Invoke Legal Aid to Secure 
Custody of His Infant Daughter

It is important that all members of the 
Artillery Band attend at their rooms to
night. Every member is expected to be 
present.

A DANGEROUS CHINAMAN ■$>
The steamer Elaine will make her re

gular trip tonight at 5 o’clock.BOY CLAIRVOYANT 
AROUSES INTEREST <-Wing Chong Stabbed a White 

Man Whom He Found Walking 
With His Wife.

^ TORONTO, ^ Aug. 6 (Special)—Wing 
Chong, a Chinaman, of Church street, 
stabbed Albert Aiken, an Englishman, in 
the cheek last night on Richmond street. 
A few months ago Wing Cbong married 
a white girl. This white girl was in 
Aiken’s company at the time of last 
night’s assault. The police say Aiken 
aware she was the Chinaman’s wife, and 
when he met Wing Chong, who was in 
quest of the girl, he is alleged to have 
made an insulting remark to the China
man.

Wing Chong made no reply, but when 
Aiken delivered himself of the second 
insult he sprang at the Englishman with 
a razor and cut him across the face, in
flicting a severe wound five inches Jong. 
Aiken was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance, while Wing 
Chong was arrested.

percent
John McCarthy of Acadia street intends 

to bring an action against his wife, to ob
tain the custody of his infant girl.

For some time he has had troubles of 
a domestic nature. His wife has been in 
the habit of coming home, remaining a 
few days and then going away for a week 
at. a time. Mr. McCarthy finally broke 
up housekeeping and advertised that he 
would not be responsible for bills con
tracted by his wife. On advice of his 
lawyer he watched for an opportunity to 
take the child from his wife, but without 
success.

Last night Mrs. McCarthy asked her 
husband for her clothing but he refused to 
let her have them till she gave up the in
fant. This she refused to do and sought 
the aid of the police to recover her 
clothes.

MR. AND MRS. J. S. CLIMO ARE 
OBSERVING JUBILEE TODAY

J;1 ,Z

FAIRVILLE FIREMEN SHOW
FINE EXAMPLE FOR ENERGY

John Fioettum Reported to 
Have Done Some Wonder
ful Things in Christiania.

i

LONDON, Aug. 6—Reports received in 
London of the remarkable achievements 
of John Fioettum, the boy clairvoyant of 
Christiania, have aroused great interest in 
the case.

Fioettum has just discovered the body 
of a man who disappeared a fortnight ago, 
leaving no trace of his whereabouts.

A photograph of the missing man was 
shown to the boy. He examined it close
ly and then seated himself at a table. 
Covering his eyes, he drew a diagram of 
the course the man had taken into the 
woods. At a point indicated the man’s 
handkerchief was, found.

The day afterward the boy himself was 
taken over the course, followed by 1,000 
curious sightseers. Fioettum suddenly 
stopped end said he could see quite plainly 
whefe the body lay. He asked that a1 
boat be rowed to a point in the river, 
and said “here he is.”

The body was found at the bottom of 
the river, at the exact place indicated.
Floettum’s powers were discovered three 

months ago. He is now the most talked 
of person in Norway.

Well Known St John Residents Celebrate 50thl 
Anniversary of Their Wedding — Interesting 

Story of a Long Career.

was

Their Park and Playgrounds Project Successfully 
Launched Last Night-James Lowell, M. P. P., js 
President of Park Organization.

rSome time ago the Fairville Fire De
partment obtained from the common coun
cil a ten year lease of a lot of land lying 
between the C. P. R. tracks and the 
Gipey Road in Fairville, with the object 
of converting the tract of land into a 
park. Since that time the firemen have 
put in considerable work on the place in 
removing trees, stumps, etc, and in com
mencing the formation of a quarter mile 
running track. There still remains a great 
deal of work to be done, but judging "by 
tile way the men entered on the under
taking at a meeting held in the Fairville 
engine house last evening the project will 
be carried through with an energy that 
marks all undertakings which the Fair
ville firemen set out to do.

To James Lowell, M. P. P., the mem
bers of the department feel very grateful,

lions to the park fund, amounting to $408.
Mr. Lowell said he had waited upon a 

number of people end asked for sub- 
cnptione and had met with a most gen- 

■re6rnfie- Pere WM ”ot one re- 
îh L- ,lhe n,uraber he had asked. He 
thought this showed how well the Fair
ville firemen were thought of in the com- 
mumty. He then read the following list 
ot subaenbers and the amounts pledged:

HE JUMPED 200 
FEET TO DEATH gsgjN ■THE FIELD ARTILLERY

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug.
Militia orders issued today 
the 19th battery C. F. A., St. John, will 
perform annual training at the local head- 
quartern from the I7th to the 28th of 
September next.

I
>

6 (Special)— 
announce thatSensational Suicide in Antwerp 

- Cathedral This Morning. ••

S j■NMiAndre Cushing & Co......................
Th3 Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co.* 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. ..

^ William Pugsley .. .. ..
•James Lowell...................
Randolph & Baker .. ee 
John E. Moore .. se #l 
James Manchester .. ,,
Çleo. E. Barnhill 
James Ready .. ..
A. T. Dunn..............
H. A. McKeown .
Dr* L. M. Curren ..
Geo. R- Vincent .. ,,
Florence McCarthy 
D.r R. C. Ruddick ..
Amador Anderson .. ..
James Masson ..
Patrick Mooney ..
Charles Dalton ..
Alex. Rowan .. ..
J. V. Russell.. ..
J. B. M. Baxter ..
J. J. Hennessy ..
W. F. Barnhill ..
A. McLeod ..
James E. Bryant .
R. Catherwood ..
Louis Ready .. ..
T. H. Wilson .. .
George H. Tippett 
H. P. AUingham .
George Irvine .. .
J. Stout .................
J. L. O’Brien .. .

. $50
ANTWERP, Aug. 6—A sensational sui

cide has occurred. M. Jacques Simon, silk 
merchant, in the presence of a crowd that 
thronged Cathedral Square, jumped from 
the second gallery of the Cathedral, tower, 
a distance of more than 200 feet. Death 
was instantaneous.

MONTREAL STOCKS 3b60
25 MONTREAL, Aug. 6 (Special)—The 

stock market was extremely dull again 
today, there being no signs of further 
liquidation in the

- M25
25
25 early trading. Mon

treal Power weakened from 92 14 yester
day to 91 34. but Dominion Iron was firm 
at yesterday’s one point advance to 211-2.

Belyea-Beatteav
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___ _ _ _ _ _ j The wedding of Miss Jessie A. Beat-

Steamer Elaine, which had her high ] daughter of George Beatteay to J. 
pressure cylinder head blown out, while i pomviUe Belyea, of the staff of M. R. A. 
on the trip down river Saturday, will start fAd., takes place at five o clock this even

ing at the home of the bride, west end. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson officiating. The hap
py couple will be unattended, and 'after 
the ceremony luncheon will be served and 
Mr. and Mra. Belyea will leave by steam
er Yale for a trip to Boston and other 
American cities.

25
25
10 :io .
10

WALL STREET10 on regular time this evening. Repairs 
were completed this morning by the St. 
John Iron Works.

-------------<$,-------------
The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. 

C. will be held in the city club rooms, 98 
Germain street, this evening at 8 o'clock.

10 NEW YORK, Aug. 6—The stock mark
et opened irregular, the opening 
ment of prices reflected an 
speculative sentiment. The dealings 
quite active and email losses predominat
ed, but there was a liberal sprinkling of 
gains.

5
5 uncertain
5
5 were
5
5
5

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Climo.5
5

Just half a century ago today Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Gimo were united in the 
bonds of holy matrimony, in Cornwall, 
England, , and ten ysars later they set 
sail for Canada and located in this city, 
where Mr. Climo has for many years been 

®U"er* e m. I had to git out an’ onhitch ’em. Then identified with the photograph business,
Now the Millidgeville road is a civic one of ’em tried it, an’ when he put his from which he retired several years ago. 

am J lu? VTard, and the wrath of head down I thought he was tryin’ to git Today Mr. and Mrs. Gimo are receiving
•v "®c^<>^rick was stirred that a man a bath. Come to find out, instead of be- the hearty congratulations of both rela- 

with hayseed in his hair should thus de- in’ full o’ water the blamed thing had tives and friends on having attained the
stroy city property. His wrath communi- about an inch in the bottom. The pipe fiftieth mile-stone in -wedded life. They
cated itself to the other aldermen, and leadin’ into it had busted, tin’ all the will hold a recaption this evening at

i,t0 giVB the n6Xt kiPker on wa .r but a UttIe dribble wafl leakin’ out. which all their relatives in St. John will
,^ev^e road a 6*one bruise. I hitched up the team an’ come on to be present. Both are in excellent health 

Thus it came to pass that an iron pipe town. Say—I guess them city council fel- and their relatives wish them many more 
was put in, and an iron basin. Mr. Hiram lera can’t do nothin’ right—kin they-” years of happiness.
Hornbeam came that way yesterday with The new reporter replied that the Lud- Mr. Climo was bom iri Penzance, Com- 
a pair of horses. The animals suffered low would be on the route again next fall wall, the same place in which Bob Fitz- 
from thirst. Hiram paused at the basin and the new wharves would certainly be simmons first saw the light of day, and it 
and bade them drink. In telling the finished in the life time of this generation, may be of interest to note that he stud- 
Timee new repurter about it Hiram eaid:- “Well/ said Hiram, “mebbe so. I aint ïed drawing under the instruction of a 

Well, su-, the blamed thing wasn’t big Bayin' they won’t,—but we'll see. Good relative of Earl Grey, 
enough fer both hoeaes to git their heads day.” - ^ Qf a naturally enquiring disposition,

Mr. Climo has been a close student sinoe 
early boyhood, and his store of knowledge 
covers a wide and varied field of subjects, 
among which photography and painting 
stand prominently in the foreground, and 
unlike most men of his age he is in full 
possession of all his faculties, is 
cellent conversationalist and 
fund of anecdote and a keen appreciation 
of the humorous side of life. He is an, 
enthusiastic reader of the daily paper»' 
and in current literature is fully abreast 
of the times. His habits of living 
tremely simple, and both physically and 
mentally he is as robust as the average 
man mauy years his junior.

During the summer months he spends 
the major portion of hia time out of doora, i 
devoting most of his energies to the art 
of gardening, in which he is deeply inters 
ested; while in the long winter season, 
with palette and brush, he while away; 
the hours in his studio, but never over-1 
looks the daily outing. (,

Continued cn-page. *

5
5 THE TIMES NEW REPORTER5
5
5
5

WHAT HIRAM DISCOVERED.5 an ex- 
poasesses a5

5I Out on the road 
to Millidge ville 
there was afore
time a watering 
place for passing 
teams.
was of wood, and 
water was led into 
it through a pipe. 
Betimes a gay son 
of the soil, return

ing to Long Island, or Bayswater, or some 
other place of rural repute, stirred to en
thusiasm by the tall buildings, would on 
hie way home kick the wayside tub to 
splinters and let the water flow into the

5
'U5

5 mk3 are ex-
The tub$408

>
Mr. Lowell went on to say that they 

would now be enabled to go on with the 
work and complete it before snow came. 
He knew they would appreciate the gen
erosity of the public in thus coming to 
their aid and he had no doubt that at 
least $600 more could be raised if a 
vase was made.

James Lowell, M. P. P.
as he has taken a very great interest in 
the project from the outset and has in 
»ct fathered the scheme all along. At 

the meeting last night Mr. Lowell an- 
aounced that he had received subscrip-

can-

(Continued on Page 34
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POLICY with every Suit or Overcoat of Progress 
Brand Clothing, The manufacturers of Progress 
Brand Clothing have Instructed us to present abso
lutely free to the purchaser of every Suit or Overcoat 
made by them which provides for the payment of 
$1 000 in case of death or $500 in case of serious 
injury by accident It is only necessary to purchase 
Progress Brand Clothing to secure this policy.

LEA*"1 PERRINS'
SAUCE _

Agk any honest grocer tor THE BEST SAUGB-He Is sure to give you LEA tc PERRINS’.
^ J. M. DOUGLAS & 00., (tfsTA.fc.eaSB 1897) MONTREAL. Canadian Agents. ________
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■CALL and INSPECT THE NEW FALL LINES ■i 'iz-X: dm i
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One policy to each purchaser of Progress Brand. 
Call today and secure a free insurance policy.
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m
UNION CLOTHING CO. ..

26-28 Charlotte Streets St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET. Manager

i

11Old Y. M. C. A. Building. « ■5

!v\“AS A MAN SOWS.” Yyv
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umm HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
taken into the homes of

:

BY HELEN WALLACE 
‘•THE GREATEST OF THESE,” “THEIR 

HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.
T by carrier. They are

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

Author of

LAN8D0WNE A FAVORED FABRIC FOR DRESSY COSTUMES.
fuse for her weary feet, no shelter for her I Th beauty of that very faehionable i of blue with silk threads. There is also 

(OonttmwLl {rom the night and storm- x e. a touch of yellow in this embroidery, the

come to ‘appen. . . . , , not even a nibbling sheep. Nettles breast Ja 3e 6ieeve drapery and stole effect black gloves complete this stunning toti-
The rest was lost in a nsmg shriek of high the roofless interiors, no hu- ong arp ma<la of ecru Cluny lace, ette suited for afternoon carnage and call-

the gale, as, thrusting 8°™e B‘J turned man foot had crossed their thresholds for d l picked out in various shades ing wear or for mtormal evening occasions.
the woman’s ready hand, Conyers turoea mRnv a day_ 13^.^ clutched him as he | 8 ------------------------
away, and, stooping against the wn , gtood amid ^ese forsaken dwellings - a-------------------------------------------------
splashed along the rmd, wbich^^aua^y deaolation/ deeper than the dread empti- the night drive which followed,
ascending theehallowglen, „ n t^eak ness of the wide moors. He fairly tremb- Even as he had stumbled down the rough 
before him, a long, straight, y „ the ied to enter the last, which stood a little track wlth his light burden—pitifully

:'AH y°"vWanlCZ! the words in his apart from the others. If it were empty, j light_ln his anns, he had swiftly debated
wind whistling by smM$ the benedic. t00j j{ she were not there—the scourge of 1 on his wisest course. She needed shelter,
ears. A ,romP^.eIf‘ ® 8t this girl the wind, the loom of the clouds was an- warmth, every care, and yet to take her
iron, surely. Well, he must turn * awer enough. Then he vaulted the low, j back to the scanty comfort of the village 
—beyond that he wo WOuld be crumbling wall which surrounded it, and j jnn eeemed a doubtful proceeding; better
she had kept to toe r^d n w^ ^ ^ one,flfaide to ^ door. push on to Duncaird, or why not risk the
easy en°ugh> , h? sepen a mile off Within it seemed dark, as a cave, for remaining distance and take her home,
its empty length JSrtiuted But if she, the wind had not yet stripped it to the And the thought of what that home-corn.
“.lo“g “1st a doubtful eye over bone—the ragged thatch still clung about ing would mean made the young mans
had left it. He heather, where here the roof-tree. Upon the thrshold he usually cool, equable brain well-nigh swim, 
the waste of bqg ^ glimmered paused. Above the wind he heard his He was intoxicated b> his amazing, hi
and there a * , J*g The trap hrart murmur loud, and the sullen drip, impossible triumph. Even the stolid dnv-
wan, in, __d he bade the driver go drip of toe rain in the puddles on the clay er caught fire from Basil s- suppressed ex
overtook hun and ^badej^ w a long breatb he stepped in- citement, and sent h.s horse along the
s owly, while the lee side to toe foul blackness, feeling for his climbing road at a pace which had never
o Tme h^ projectmg bolder. mattes, when suddenly the darkness bren exacted from that worthy animal be-

‘There are Le RS A mile upon their way the storm lea^

0fCh0^d ^tngathWrough the thickening white wrap of crescent moon looked down. ed^pon th^m agarn.^T^y^ 0^
S ByaM 5£Sr OD a T ^

ratoTUSy.^i, the^P

when there were bien folk and warm fire- the slimy floor, the yawning cavitywJS,I the voice of the thunder lent its deeper 
ends yonder, but there’s neither roof nor chmmey, and thereon toe to the fierce cry of the wind. The
fire left in Achnagole. stone-Conyers hand Pa"®®d ! turmoil around only fed Conyers

A few minutes showed that the poor breath stopped for a moment-was a dark ^ He cou]d haTe shouted and süng 
dwellings were little more than rough h€ap_a reddish gleam. , | thev strove against the wind,
heaps of stones. In one or two of them The hovel was not empty, then, like the | A gjeam o{ ]amps on wet pavements— 
the smoke-blackened “cabers or rafters otbers; but a new dread llke a lead™ D-jncaird at last, which meant warm dry
still showed gaunt and skeleton-lik wejght made his step heavy, his brow | for ^he unconscious girl, a closed Some of the eigne that life has passed
against the sky, and supported some trag- damp> a9 he advanced and stooped over L. and fregh horses, the services of itg zenith appear. Exertion is followed 
ments of shaggy thatch, but a ‘black tbe huddling figure. With unsteady I doctor wbo bad known her from child- : by fatigues that are not quite worn off 
hut,” which seems as akin to the soil as handfl be gently raised the faUen taad,Jhood and whom Conyers carried off with j next morning, and the beginning of that
an outcropping boulder, soon sinks back and py.^ the ruddy mass of hair, them> and not leaet—a moment to flash | slow decline is commenced which «limi
te it, if once abandoned to the weather. 6treaming iooee like sea-tangle cast up by the amaz;ng news to Stormont. In the j nate6 at seventy.

“Stop!” said BasU suddenly. 1U go the waVee qnfet 0id town the story spread like wild- | At {orty, men and women should be
and take a look round. A i,ttle oval face, white as the cotton | fife and the deserted streets awoke, win- j carefu]. Nature needs a little help, and

In a little Basil struck -the rutted track waving on every bog, looked out I dowa opened, lights sprang up, and the nQ remedy equals Ferrozone as,a strength-
which led to the ruined village. Keason, ^ him the g^d, unseeing eyes turned, carriage r0Ued away amid a running fire enmg sy6tem builder. It renews health 
oommon sense, possibihty were Bung 3^ if in vain, pitiful appeal to the blank, o{ cbeers. , , by producing new blood, by supplying
the winds now—in spite of them au, con- heavens. From the parted And now every swift roll of the wheels {ood eiemente to rebuild the nervous sys-
viction had sprung to fierce .and suaam ^ ^ a {aint sighing breath. Uas bringing them nearer and nearer to tem

and had him in its gnp. It waan “isobel!” he cried aloud. that home-coming which Conyers had been | In this way the decline that sets in at
longer some poor waif whom he was seek- r-TTAPTVH TV picturing through all the dark hours. Yet. ; postponed by Ferrozone. The
iniT and whom he would rescue if he CHAPTER IV. I from the moment that the blaze of light ! üuidk renewed, surplus vigor is
eonli for common humamty s sake, tm THE HOME COMING. from the great arched doorway dazzled his create(1 tbe nervous system is invigor-
Isobel, his little cousm, who God knew con8ciouS breath Basil Con- eyes it was all like a dream, a dream of !
why, was w«Ki«ingjtome and forlorn To ^ ^t co moment, and! crowding faces, of smiles, sobs, tears and
in this friendless wilderness, with no re- yens wouia re hmkpn words. for convention and discip-

■----------- --------------- -------------------------------- - I line had been forgotten for the moment
and the whole household had thronged in- 
to toe great hall to see Miss Isobel 
brought home.

As Conyers stepped
ness without, his head high, his eyes j 
alight, the girl in his arms, her slight fig
ure swathed in a great crimson wrap, her 
head upon hia breast, and the warm glory 
of her hair overflowing his shoulders, the 
men broke into a cheer and the younger 
women burst into loud, hysterical crying.

Amid it all Conyers was conscious that 
some one was wringing his hand, till, as 
he found out afterward, the bones ached, 
while from a blur of light a face appear- 

jMifc j ed, transfigured from its gracious comeli-
yyr «K ness by mother-joy and mother-love to an . „ .

AVl/iT i ungel-beautv, as Lady Stormont bent over A meeting of toe executive of the Can-
thl waxen face on his breast, uttering bro- adian Club was nera in tlje Times build- 
ken toarticulate sounds of pity and ten- big yesterday. There were present W. 

-A7)V j-rsesi like the brooding note of a mat- E. Earle, in the chair. Geo. A. Hender-H \ t dove AS toe stooped over the still son. Dr. Bridges Dr. T. D. Walker M.

•> unconscious girl her yearning love reem- E. Agar, J. A. Harvey, A M. Belding. 
ed to awaken some instinctive response, Arrangements were completed for the 
to touch one of Nature’s chords which lie luncheon, at which an address will be de- 
deemr than sense of sight, for a quiver livered by Earl Grey. W. L McKenzie 
nasœd over the pallid face, the long eye- King, deputy minister of labor, wrote 
Ldies like the delicate arching brows, a that he would address the club at an early 
shade darker than her hair, slowly lifted date.
from the wan, sunken cheeks. She looked Gen. Booth, who is expected to address 
wonderinglv up to the bosses and carving : the club when he visits St. John. Rt 
of the vaulted roof, and round at the old ; Hon. James Bryce cannot visit St. John 
walls hung with the portraits of the mzn 1 in the near future. Sir Darnel Morns 
and women of her race, and decked with I may come up from the West Indies to the 
the armor and weapons which long-dead [ autumn and if so will be asked to ad- 
Stormonts had carried into many a well- dress the club. -
fcuXt field. Then toe slightly turned The following, new members were elect- 
her h-ad and her wandering gaze met ed: Judge McLeod, Senator Elhs Geo. 
Basil’s and held it A sudden light leap- Robertson, M. V. P-, Dr. S.las Alward, 
ed into the great limpid eyes, a slight tre- Thos. P. Trueman, James A. Eatey, Pre- 
mor pawed through the slim body resting mier Robinson, Solicitor Gen. Jenes, bur
in his arms, while through the young veyo^Gem Sweeney,^Geo. Gray^C.

Watson, Geo. V. Mclnemey, H. H. Mc- 
Avity, Rev. J.. E. Revmgton-Jonee, B. 
L. Gerow, F. T. Barbour, R. M. Magee, 
Rev. G. A. Rose, John K. Schofield, Rev.
C. W. Squires, Chas. D. Jones, Thos Gil
liland, W. F. Nobles, John A. McKay, 
Dr. A. A. Le win, Dr. A. F. Emery, Homer
D. Forbes, J. Boyd McMann, W. M. 
Kirkpatrick, H. W. Woods, Welsford; 
W. R. Miles, Qyde Dickinson.

In forwarding hifl memberehip fee, Pre- 
mier Robinson wrote to the treasurer, 

“I have watched with a

in Canada.
The Telegraph

patronage than any other two papers 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT.’ One price to all Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

and Times enjoy, a greater advertising 
in New Brunswick, and

man’s every fiber there went & shock, a 
thrill, so swift, so keen-edged, that he 
could not have told Whether it were pain 
or rapture. That gaze, did not last a 
breath’s length, but while it lasted, and to 
Conyers it might have been years or mo
ments, it seemed to sunder him and Iso
bel from all the eager crowd about them, 
to set them more apart than even they had 
been when speeding over the hills in the 
black, empty night. Then the light fail
ed, her head sunk back again.

“Where am I’"-«he asked faintly, but 
quite distinctly.

“You are at home, my darling, safe at 
home again, thank God!” said Lady Stor
mont, stooping nearer and feeling that 
the sight of her face woùld surely dispel 
all wandering fears or fancies. “At home, 
my own child,” she repeated more urgent
ly as the gray eyes gazed blankly into her 
own.

“Home!” repeated the girl, as if the 
word had no meaning for her. “Where 
is home? Who —“Sho are you?” gazing 
blankly into the eyes beaming mother 
rapture into her own.

The poor mother fell back with â faint 
if ehe had been struck.

(To be continued.)
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

NEW COIN FOR CANADA
Ottawa, Aug. 5—It is probable thahj 

with the opening of the branch of the 
royal mint here in November or Decern*

be in-.

HENRI BOURASSA MOBBED
WHILE SPEAKING IN QUEBEC ber next, a new nickel penny may 

troduoed into the Canadian coinage, 
felt that there is a need for a penny 

nickel com worth

IB

re
piece in Canada and a ,___
two cents would not have the disadvan
tage in respect to cumbersome size ana 
weight which necessitated the discarding

°fThe use oî tockeuî?the Canadian coins 

age would also afforil another convemen* 
market for the large nickd areas now 
being exploited at Cobalt. The new mint 
will employ about sixty men

out between 16,000,000 and 20,000,000 
At present the British mint» 

of about}.

Hooted and Pelted With Stones and Eggs in Sir 

Wilfrid LaurieKs Constituency.
cry asexulta-

At Forty
Mr. Bourassa resumed his speech, declar
ing that he did not hold either the Liber
als or the Conservatives responsible for tum 
the disturbance. He was pelted witn & year
stones. is turning out on the average

Dr. Dorion, La Libre Parole, and a man 16 000 000 copper coins a year.
named Bergersen were struck on the bead ___________. ....------------
sustaining scalp wounds, which caused -^m ^ Carey, of Malden (Mas®.), grand’ 
them to bleed profusely. Both mm were wQrthy recordcr of toe Good Templars ot 
almost stunned, the projectiles which in- Massachusetts, will officially visit Victor^ 
dieted the injury being fragments of rock Te je 0f Honor this evening. All temp.; 
the size of an egg. Ernest Tetrau, a ^ are reqUested to be present as th<* 

barrister of Montreal, and three nd wortby recorder will have some^ 
also struck, « to MV regarding the working of th» 

order in Massachusetts. Mr. Carey will 
visit Alexandra Temple officially on Thun*, 
day evening. __________

Quebec, Aug. 5—Blood was toed, win
dows and electric lights smashed and five 

made in the course of aarrests were 
tumultuous meeting op Jacques Cartier 

where Mr. Bourassa, M. P. for Laplace
belle, before 20,000 people attempted to 

hindered by hooting and a hail 
which

up
outline,
of stones and eggs, the programme 
he mapped out since his .entry into pro

vincial politics.
The meeting will be memorable in the

one of

Liberal
Montreal newspaper men were

of the Herald being so m- 
the wrist that he had to drop

life,
the reporter 
jured at 
his pencil.

The arclight above the platform as 
as those on the square were smashed. Toronto, Aug. 5—(Special)-Mobawks oi 
Things got so bad after a while that the Tyendinaga Indian reserve have elected 
polie» made another charge and dragged Jogcph Hill> jri> head chief in succession 
two more disturbers to the cells. t Acland Oronhyatekha, who succeeded

Though .the stones whistled about his ^ {ather_ the hcad 0f the Foresters, but 
uncovered head, Mr. Bourassa escaped in- died 6Qon after his election 
jury. He addressed the gathering when
ever the noise sufficiently abated to make 
himself heard if not from all the mass of 
humanity which thronged the square at 
least from those in the immediate vi- 
cinity, some of whom kept shouting dur
ing his moments of silence, '“Speak on,
Bourassa. speak on; ht there be light.

A little after 10 o’clock the swaying of 
the crowd was followed by a scuffle on the 
south' side, the seat of the disutrbances, 
and the word went round that Alexander 
Taschereau, who defended Hon. Mr. Pre- 
vest in the Prévost-Asselin case, and who 
also is the representative of St. Peter s 
ward in the city council, was trying to 
prevent the police from making arrests.

“I am told that an alderman is trying 
to stop the police from doing ttreir duty, 
shouted Mr, Bourassa to the crowd.

“It's not true,” vociferated Mr. Tascn- 
ereau, coming to the front. The young 
lawyer was surrounded by fnends who 
raised him on their shoulders, while the 
crowd pushed against tos group of con
trary manifestants.

Meanwhile Mr. Bourassa was attempt
ing to make himself heard. When Mr.
Taschereaa’s friends cheered the young 
lawyer the member for Laballe joined in 
and asked him to come up to the plat
form and speak like a gentleman. Twice 
he repeated this invitation but Mr. Tasch
ereau did not come. He was carried off 
shoulder high instead, soon to be carried 
back again, and the disturbance became 
more

political annals of the country as
most largely attended and at the same 

time the most dramatic.
The disturbance, which started at the 

carried on by a set of about 
ruffians who stationed them-

wella ted.
With increased appetite, sound sleep, 

and strong nerves you are bound to feel 
better—you will surely feel the 
push Ferrozone has given your health; 
try it. Thousands use it every day, just 

tablet before meals. 50c. per box at 
all dealers.

outset, wasenormous
100 young
salves near tbe speakers’ platform on the 
south side. Armand Lavergne, M. P. for 
Montmagny, had no sooner opened toe 
meeting than they began to hoot and sing 
so that only those nearby could hear the 

chairman.
Seeing that did not have the desired ef- 

small bottle

in from the daA- one

X ■MV THE CANADIAN CLUB Sirs
r i i J!

Arrangements Completed for 
Earl Grey’s Reception—Many 
New Members Join

feet the disturbers threw a

IP Mr. Lavergne, never-on the platform, 
toetess, kept on speaking, trying to raise 

above toe charivari in an at- 
to deprecate such a conduct.

WILSON'S
his voice
tempt . ,

J. P. Simard, a member of toe Quebec
Trade and Labor Council, did the same 
and finally Mr. Bourassa took the plat- 

was greeted with

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more flies than 
800 sheets 

ot sticky paper
wi/?

PADSIBs
form. His appearance 
cheers from the larger part of the crowd, 
which remained attentive, while others 
whistled and hooted.

He said he had not come to hurl in
vective at any one or to answer charges 
made against him, but simply to explain 
his programme. He knew very well that 

, those who were trying to disturb the 
. meeting did not represent the opmion of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s constituency. If 
anyone is to regret there scenes," went 
on the speaker, “it will indeed be thr 
prime minister himself, _who always re
spects liberty of speech.”

Mr. Bourassa then related how a set 
I had attempted to break up a meeting in 
Toronto at which be was to speak against 
imperialism but the sensible majority of 
those present had prevailed and allowed 
him to go on. He hoped the same thing 
would take place on the present occasion.

Despite those arguments the disturbers 
kept up the noise, which grew so deaien- 
ing that Mr. Bourassa had to stop speak
ing. There were cries of “Down with the 
platform,” and suddenly the crowd be- 
gan to sway to and fro. Sympathizers of 
Mr. Bourarea who were massed in front 
and on the north side of the platform be
gan to shuffle in the direction of the dis
turbers and when they met there was a 
free fight, the combatants striking or tug
ging at each other.

Some thirty policemen under toe com
mand of Sub-Sheriff Walsh, who all the Kickham
while had been watching ^e m^ements ^e " beU Edward Connoly and 
of the crowd, decided to interfere, they xn Sallivan were inadvertently
beat their way into the compact mass and J«hn R. b 1 ,ate members
after a sharp struggle succeeded in land omitted trom ™e the new
ing three of toe troublemakere » the £ decorated Aug-

V ----- SOLD BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 8 packets flsr 1BC 

will fast a whole eeaaon.
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IT ALL •n
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,ESSTl annoying than ever.%

I Q<>1 [ ÏHa' Fjee, for Catarro, ,1ust to prove ment, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm.- Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad-1 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. Large jars 

i 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.
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%U 15*jyij. Harvey * 

great deal of interest the progress you 
have been making and read tbe reporte 
of the manv thoughtful and eloquent ad
dresses which have been delivered under 
your ausoices. I believe the work you 
are doing" is a patriotic one and must re
sult in stimulating public opinion and lm- 
proving the standard of citizenship.

AND>£5* ' -m
SIZES =®r) >Anc»a:

*2rj ts;. angered the rest, and uat 20,

her wandering eyes met Basil’s v**Then she slightly turned her head, and
1
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER tural History. A very catchy and pretty 
illustrated song, entitled Any Old Time at 
All, was splendidly sung by Le Domino 
Kouge, assisted by Harry B. LeRoy, and 
both singers received enthusiastic applause. 
Taken altogether the programme at the 
Happy Half Hour is a strong one, and 
those who have not yet seen it should do 
so at once.

A CANADIAN*
Box 203 - - St. John. IN. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *

YOUR DAILA SALES Increased by the 
I LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prollt- 
able results.
; Correspond with me and Increase jour 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.______

Sir

SHIPPING Railway in Nigeria. |FINANCIAL SITUATION FAIRVILLE FIREMENS
ABSORBS ATTENTION PARK LONDON, Aug. 6—Speaking in the 

M house of commons yesterday, Winston 
OhurchiD, under-secretary of the colonial 

jj9 office, : announced that the government 
had decided to build four hundred miles 
of railroad in Northern Nigeria, from Baro 

' by way of Bids Sungra and Zaria to Kano, 
with the object of developing the colony 
and especially the cotton growing indus
try. The work of construction will be 
entrusted to Lieutenant Colonel Sir Ed
ouard P. C. Girouard, and will take four 
years.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. TUESDAY, AUG.6. 

A.M.
..5.20 Sun Sets,. „ „ ..7.38 
10.18 Low Tide

(Continued from Page 1)
Sun Rlees, 
High TideThis park would be a great acquisition, 

not only to the firemen, but as a public 
playground for Fairville. He praised the 
men for the work tjiey had done but said 
they must do more. They wanted not 
only a querter-mile running track but a 
baseball diamond as well. He had pre
pared a plan, be said, and would make a 
suggestion which he felt sure would be 
accepted. He produced a plan showing 
the oval centre of the track divided into 
28 sections. His proposition was that 
every man should draw for a section, each 
one being numbered, and that the lot so 
drawn should be cleared' of stumps and 
stones and made level, every man being 
held responsible for his lot. He would 
draw for his lot with the rest and would 
do the work on it himself, not send some
one else to do it for him. In this way, he 
thought they would show the public that 
they were in earnest.

Chi a motion being put it was unani
mously decided to hold a drawing at once 
for the 28 sections and to commence work 
as soon as the members return from the 
Moncton tournament. The lots were then 
drawn, ' and the members immediately be
gan to form combinations to carry on the 
work quickly. There was a good deal of 
fun over the matter.

It was decided that the money collected 
by subscription should be placed in the 
Fairville branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick to be drawn out only on the 
signature of two members duly authorized.

James Lowell, M. P. P., was then elect
ed president of the park association by 
a unanimous vote, and William J. Lin
ton was elected vice-president. They will 
be the trustees of the fund.

Robert Irvin, who presided at the meet
ing, made a few complimentary remarks 
about the new president, in which he re
ferred to him as the main spoke in their 
wheel. He had always been a true friend 
of the Fairville department, and was al
ways on hand whenever needed. They 
should, respect him greatly and he assured 
him his election had been whole-souled 
and hearty.

Mr. Lowell made a suitable reply thank
ing the men for the honor they had con
ferred upon him. He said he was anxi
ous to see the park project Igo through, 
and as far as his power and influence 
would go he entered the affair heartily. 
He praised the men for their work and 
said it was the first, volunteer fire depart
ment that he knew of to start a park or 
playground, and he knew it would be an 
immense success.

It was decided to employ. W. J. Usher, 
of Grand Bay, with a crew of men to 
construct the track.

Subscription lists will be opened at Wil
liam McColgan’s, J. J. Hennesey’s, and 
Frank Allingham’s, in Fairville and at the 
Times office.

A unanimous vote of thanks was tend
ered the subscribers, and the meeting ad
journed. A visit to the park showed that 
while considerable work had already been

fevr&WBTJEtefè
project determined to accomplish their 
purpdse and provide Fairville with an up-

Condibons in the Money Market—Business Borrowing at Its 

Highest—Treasury Funds—Some Favorable Factors- 
Money in Pockets—Treasury Deposits in Banks.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Today.

®chr Almeda Willey, (Am), 493, Hatfield, 
Boston; J E Moore, bal. _

Stmr Yale, 2312. Pike, tioston, W O Lee, 
mdse ■ and pass, and cleared.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D J 
Purdy, 261 tons coal, R P & W F Starr; 0 
bbls tar. A W Adams.

Schr Lavonla, 266, Barton, New York, J W 
Smith; 490 tons coal.’R P & W F Starr.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, Providence; D J 
Purdy, bal.

Schr Ruth Robinson," Theall, Calais, lor 
Hillsboro, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Lloyd, 81, Clayton, Annap
olis; schr Lennle and Edna, 30, Laheman, 
Oampobello; stmr Ruby I* 49, Lewis, Mar- 
garetville, and cleared. .-V

Stmr Renwtcb, 402, walker, Port -Hastings, 
864 tons coal. J. W. Blizzard.

Stmr Brunswick, 74, Potter, Canning.
Schr R P Spear, ' Belyaa, New York, J E 

Moo'rè.
g Schr Lavonla, Bartouj New York, J, E 

, Cleared Today.

The consideration overshadowing all 
others, both in the security market and 
throughout the business and banking 
world, is the seriousness of the money 
situation. Last spring the structure of 
stock exchange prices broke down, and 
millions were released by liquidation, only 
to be absorbed almost immediately by 
business requirements. The amounts loan
ed in this way, commercially, in the 
Spring, are usually retired before now, and 
loans paid down. This year, throughout 
the business world, banks find these loans 
not only pressing for renewal, but also 
for increase. The discount lines (the lines 
especially indicating business borrowing) 
are today in many of the largest New 
York banks at the high level of the year 
—the level which in former years they 
have not reached until October.

through a disaster, of which the imper
fect working of our unfit currency eÿstem 
is always a menace.

COULDN'T STAND FOR
JOKE ABOUT HER AGE

i
SOME FAVORABLE FACTORS

The current stringency has acted as a 
check to new enterprises. These are vol
untarily holding off, or have been aban
doned. Very large business concerns man
aged by men of sound and far-seeing judg
ment, recognizing the situation, are re
stricting their operations, and turning 
their resources as far 'as possible into 
quick assets. These are saving factors. 
The rank and file of business, however, re
joicing in the signs of continuing prosper
ity, are not following these cautious lead
ers, but are accepting new orders, and 
borrowing up to the hilt.

“You Talk Too Much Anyhow,” 
Said This Maiden, as She Left 
Her Would-be husband.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5—Because her 
fiance twitted her about her age, Miss 
Emma Perth, of Reading, broke off her 
engagement with Harry Bisell, of the 
same city, at the mafriage license bureau 
in this city. Miss Perth indignantly told 
Bisaell that he talked too much for her 
and that he could go and find some other 
girl to marry.

Bissell asserted that he was twenty-four 
years old, while the bride-to-be admitted 
twenty-nine summers.

“She doesn’t look her age, though,” said 
Bissell.

“You need not apologize for me,” said 
the prospective bride, “I am old enough 
to know my own mind.” (

“You bet you are,” replied Bisaell.
“I consider that an inisult,” said Miss 

Perth. “You talk too much, anyhow. Now 
I will never marry you) No man who 
makes remarks about his wife’s age will 
make a good husband. Good-bye.”

E M Roberts, 322, Grundmark, Santa 
Cruz, Tenerlffe, A Cushing & Co, 256,379 ft 
pine boards and slang, 127,692 It spruce 
boards and pksnk, 21,400 laths, 2,180 packets 

Schr BIma, 299. Miller, Bridgeport, Conn., 
375,608 ft spruce plank, scantling and boards..

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Camp- 
obello, and eld; sch Gazelle, Dixon, Alma; 
Dstmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis, schr 
Dolphin, Sabean, St Martins; schr Lena 
Thompson, Musquash ; sch Selina, Neves, Ap
ple River.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 5—Ard, etmr Rosalind, St 

John’s; Silvia, New York; Shenandoah. St 
John; achr Edith, New York.

Cld—Schr Perry C,
Sid—Stmr Halifax,- Ellis, Hawkesbury and 

Charlottetown; Bornu, Eric, Havana; Mackay 
Bennett (Cable), Schenk, sea.

Schr

MONEY IN POCKETS.
BUSINESS BORROWING AT ITS 

HIGHEST Wages continue at the highest, absorb
ing vast amounts. Laborers, mechanics 
and wage earners generally are swelling 
with prosperity and are carrying around 
rolls of money which in ordinary times 
would not be thought of. In this way an 
enormous total of cash is kept out of bank 
deposits, and so reduces the working re
serves, which would otherwise be at the 
command of business. This absorption of 
money by the people is always the ac
companiment of great prosperity, only re
versed by receding business, reduced 
wages, strikes, and more or lees hard 
times—an iron pressure which forces the 
money from pockets and hiding places, to 
pay for necessities.

TREASURY DEPOSITS IN BANKS

:
Firms that rarely enter the market for 

discount are today borrowing large am
ounts. Many banks have little or no mon
ey on call in Wall Street. The amounts 
usually loaned there have been loaned to 
customers who now do not wish to pay. 
'When the demand for crop moving money 
starts in, from whence can the money be 
obtained? Clearly, business loans must 
t>e called. This is a disagreeable process, 
even when performed gradually. If to keep 
reserves good it is done pressingly and 
rapidly, the whole structure moves to the 
edge of hazard. Foreign nations are bid
ding for our gold, and there is little hope 
of the reehipment, to this side, of that 
metal. The foreign situation is notice
ably strained, and there is probably not 
60 per cent, of American financing being 
done there compared with last year, 
bankers being enjoined to cut down such 
loans, even for old customers.

New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Esther, New

castle.
Leith, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Freemonla, Mon

treal via London.
Glasgow, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Corinthian,Mon

treal.
Sable Island, Aug B-Btmr Carmanian.Llv- 

erpool and Queensland, 
tlon with the station here when 250 miles 
south at 6

Galway, 
housle.

—GILMOUR'S-----
Summer Sale.

PROBATE COURT
In the probate court yesterday a peti

tion was presented for the passing of ac
counts in the estate of the late Chas. F.
Kinnear, to the amount of $16,000, and a 
citation was granted returnable September 
16th.

In the matter of the estate of the late
John Thompson the application of De- help your pocket booh, too. Don’t need a suit
borah Thompson to compel Enoch Thomp- » n/ n i 7 „ ,, ,7 -77 • 1 m m
son, administrator of the estate to file an UOW ? W Ont 06 Long, ttlOUgll, WlU it ? TrOUSCrb

ing°appeared SOOT* begin to bag, Coat look a little rusty. Then
ministered in equity.

A petition for passing of accounts in the

twas in commumca-
Last year, in the early Autumn stringen

cy Mr Shaw at first kept back his balances 
available for deposits in banks and ex
pedited gold imports by interest payment 
in- transit; afterwards, when this failed 
to draw more gold, because of the abrupt 
rise in the Bank of England’s rate to 6 
per cent., he eased the situation with ju
dicious deposits in banks. This year, in 
all probability, the gold importing expedi
ent will not be open to us, and banking 
the treasury funds, of which about 45 

.millions are now available, will have to 
be. resorted to, firat.

Careful consideration of these condi
tions of money make it seem unwise to 
put much faith on rises in the stock mar^ 
ket which require large funds to finance 
them.

p m. Will dock Wednesday.
Aug 5—Ard, bark Carmel, Dal-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Numldlan, Glas
gow; Hektor, Loulsburg; A M Perry, Hali
fax; schrs Mary A Hall. Harvey; C W Dex
ter, Calais for Wellfleet; Demoselle, Advocate; 
Valdare, Bear Rhrer; Hattie Muriel, Apple 
River.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 5—Passed up, 
stmr Manchester Exchange, St John for Phil
adelphia.

Cld—Stmr Horda,
Hpndry, Halifax.

Calais, Me, Aug 5—Sldr schr Eddie, New 
York; Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro.

Salem, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, schrs R Carson, 
Boston for 8t Martins; Jennie do for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 5—Ard and 
sld, schr Annie A Booth, St John for New 
York. >

Ard—Schr Decorra, Windsor for City Island.
Sld—Schr Emma McAdam, for Calais.
Chatham, Mass, Aug 6—Light southwest 

wind; hazy at sunset.

Our Suits help to success. These sale prices
TREASURY FUNDS

I For relief we must look to the treas
ury. The sums there locked up are not 
subject to automatic distribution, but de
pend for disbursement upon the wisdom, 
practically, of one man. If through any 
circumstance these funds are not promptly 
forthcoming in adequate volume for re
lief in a “squeeze,” the grinding process 
may prove fatal to credit, and the result 
he commercial explosion. It may thus 
come about that we shall obtain our 
long talked of recession in business

you’ll say, wish I’d bought a suit during the sale; ' 
estate of the late e. m. stôddart to the" and remember, a well dressed man is a credit to
amount of $2,503 was filed and a citation ,, ,,7 -,

was granted returnable September 9. the CltlJ.’ 10 yOWT OUSlUeSS, tOO. LOmC to the Sale
Letters of administration in the estate , j - 7,

of the late Michael Gillen were granted vtllS WCCR/* 
to his widow, Johanna Gillen. The estate 
consists of the nominal amount of $20.

The applicatioti was made to put the 
widow in a position to bring action against 
the Canada White Co., contractors for the 
Royal Bank building, where deceased met 
his death.

In the estate of the late Mary Strain, 
administration was granted to her sister,
Margaret M. Strain. The estate values 
at $2,500 personal property.

North Sydney; schr Mary

regular prices, $10, la, 15, 18, ao ; 
f Sa e prices, $7.50, 9, 11.35- >3-50, 15.

reduced as per cent.
» Sale prices, $7.50 and up. 

(Except Black), reduced 35 per cent. Salt 
» prices, $6.37, $9 and up. Some lines reduced 

one-third—Mostly large sizes, 
reduced ao per cent.
Sale prices, $a, a.40 and up to $s’.ao. 

reduced ao per cent.
Sale prices, 80c., $1, 1.30 and up.

SUITS 
TWO-PIECE SUITS 
RAINCOATS

J. S. BACHE & CO.

EARL GREY IN HM3E*XLETTERS TO
THE COUNCIL Governor General and Vice-Regal

Party Arrived there Last EVfenJ

MARINE NOTES
Schr Elma, Capt. Miller, cleared for Bridge

port (Conn.) yesterday with the following 
cargo: 285,075 feet spruce plank; 18,510 feet 
scantling; 72,023 feet boards.

'jÿ^^EŒtwenty-four men to 

tB« Moncton tournament and about thirty 
to the St. John meet. They are training 
every night for the different events and 
feel confident of carrying off some of the 
prizes.

TROUSERS 
SUMMER VESTS

A. GILMOUR, 68

ing.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 5—Earl Grey and 

party arrived by special train at 7 o’clock 
this evening from Sydney. They proceed
ed to the government house, where for the 
remainder of the week they will be guests 
of Governor and Mrs. Fraser.

The occasion of the trip of his excell
ency has been made also the occasion of 
the Halifax summer carnival. Tomorrow 
afternoon Earl Grey will make his first 
public appearance, when he will address 
the massed school children. In the even
ing a grand aquatic illumination will be 
given on the Northwest Arm in his honor.

Some of the Communications 
Received by the Gty Council 
Yesterday Afternoon.

—Southwest Harbor,. Me., Aug. 5.—The tern 
schooner William B. Herrick, of Boston, 
which ran ashore on Greens ledge last even
ing, was floated tonight by the tug Betsey 
Ross, of Rockland. The vessel sustained 
very little damage and she will proceed to
morrow for Baltimore, whence she was bound 
with 75,000 stones from Halls quarry.

STEAMER FOR ST. JOHN- 
ALBERT COUNTY ROUTE

■v- :
AT THE CEDAR HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Aug. 3- 

R. A. Jamieson of St. John, manager of 
the St. John Steamship Company, 
at Riverside this week, and interviewed 
the business men of this section in regard 
to the proposition to place a steamer on 
the St. John-Albert county route in suc
cession to the Beaver, which was sold 
last spring. It is understood there seems 
to be a fair prospect of a new steamer 
going on the route, which would be a 
great convenience to ‘ the business men 
here, as the schooner service is not ade
quate.

A number of letters were received at 
yesterday’s meeting of the common coun
cil and referred to the various boards.

Henry Lord and Allan H. Lambert, 
mates on the ferry steamers ask for an in
crease in wages from $45 to $50 a month.

William H. Logan, 3 Ann street, asks 
to be appointed night ferryman, to run a 
ferryboat at his own expense after the 
steam ferry is off for the night, with the 
privilege of using the east and west side 
floats in the harbor.

W, H. McIntyre, Portland street, writes 
to the board of works asking that he be 
paid for damage to a retaining wall and in 
his basement by running water. If no set
tlement is made he will take legal action.

George A. Earle, janitor of the central 
police station asks that his salary be in
creased from $1.60 a day to $60 a mpnth. 
He says he has been nineteen years in the 
city employ as policeman and janitor.

R. Parker Hamm, makes application for 
a lease of the city property situated in 
Lancaster, known as the Mott lease. He 
wishes to erect a dwelling if he can secure 
the lease at a fair rental. He offers $60 
a year.
Orlqndo. C. Ward asks for a 21 year lease 

of city lot number 732 on the north side 
of Duke street, near Pitt street. He offers 
to pay rental of $20.

Macrae 4. Sinclair write that they have 
been retained by Miss Reid of 61 Clar
ence street to make a claim upon the city 
for $500 damage as a result of defective 
sewerage. They also ask that a mechan
ical appliance be placed in the sewer to 
prevent further damage.

George McAvity, vice president of the 
St. John Pulp and Paper Co. writes with 
reference to needed repairs to the build
ings owned by the city at Mispec and asks 
that an engineer be sent down to look 
over the property.

KING £> 
STREET,

Can anyone imagine an audience ap
plauding moving pictures, it is surely the 
sign df perfection.

The bill at the Cedar for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, can be spoken of at 
least as a top notcher. The opening pic
ture “At three a. m.” was very funny 
and brought many good laughs, “The 
mines and forges at Decazeville" is a very 
interesting picture and shows both coal 
and metal mining^ from the Masting to 
the rolling mills, including the hauling of 
ore, the blast furnace, making coke, etc. 
The picture which carried the audience off 
was entitled, ‘Cowboys and Redskins,” 
it showed the holding-up of the mail coach 
by the Indians, the dog messenger chased 
by the cowboys, the fifht and giving up 
the captives. This picture was applauded 
from start to finish. It is surely of the 
highest type of animated pictures, and 
well worthy of the strong applause which, 
it receive,!.

The programme was concluded with a 
continual laugh entitled “At the Dentists”

The song entitled “When the Wbip- 
poor-Will sings, Marguerite,” is illustrat
ed by a very beautiful set of slides and 
sung by Herbert Dykeman, in a manner 
worthy of special mention and always re
ceiving great applause.

wasEXPORTS
CUSTOM TAILORING. READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

Per S. 8. Candidate, 3826 tons, for Liver
pool—752,001 ft deals. 26,352 ft scantling, 3213 
ft ends, also 3,251,117 ft deals, etc., loaded at 
West Bay.

Per s. _ Manchester Exchange, 264 tons, 
for Manchester—900 bales pulp, #71,033 ft 
spruce deals, etc, 144,848 ft pine deals, etc. 
For_Prlladelphla, 2,306,100 laths. THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.WILL BE TAKEN BACK ITEMS OF INTEREST
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City RoadOur facilities for doing all kinds of laun

dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar’e 
’Phone 58.

Italian Couple Wanted in Sydney 
for Theft Handed Over to Con
stable McDonald.

Tel. No. 647.AN HISTORIC OCCASION
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 4—The first regu

lar religious service held in the, Old South 
meeting house for thirty-five years, took 
place today when the Rev. Edward Hale, 
opened the house, preaching from the 
same text used by Dr. Sewell, when the 
church was dedicated more than two 
hundred years ago, “the glory of the lat
ter house shall be greater than the glory 
of the former.” Bishop Mallalieu and Pro
fessor Moore, of Harvard assisted in the 
services which were largely attended. 
Athletic alderman.fi

HAZEL, Pa., Aug. 3—Louis Sambolia, 
accused of wife beating, was publicly flog
ged by Alderman McKelvie before whom 
he had been brought for a hearing. Af- 
t t the testimony had been given Aider- 
man McKelvie seized the man by the 
col !ar and dragged him. into the street, 
pulled the coat from his back and then 
handcuffed him to a tie post.

The crowd divined his intention and a 
man took off his belt and gave it to Mc- 
K,- l'le". The alderman is

N. Y. STOCK MARKET | st- John fire alarm
1 SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

Corner Peters and Waterl 
Corner St. Patrick and 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St. David and Courtenay street» 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street. 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street. 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze's Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wra. streets. 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princess street! 
Queen street, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeti 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pitt and St. James streets. 
Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Road. Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmouth street.
Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

DINE AT THE HOTEL
Special cut rate at the New Victoria 

Hotel on regular 60c. dinner, for suburb- 
ban business people, on six dinner or

WANTED—In mere intile office, young 
man about 18, as stenographer and gen
eral clerk, one with a little experience pre
ferred. Apply P. O. Box 350.

When in need of cold boiled ham or 
breakfast bacon order from Philps corner 
Douglas avenue and Main street; every 
slice same thicknesa. 'Phone 886.

Joseph Ventresca and his wife, Con- 
cetta, who were arrested here last Tues
day at the instance of the policq authori
ties at Sydney, N. S., 021 a charge of 
stealing $210, were today handed oved by 
Chief Clark to Provincial Constable J. J. 
McDonald, who arrived from Sydney with 
a warrant, issued by Police Magistrate 
Ritchie.

Tuesday, Aug. 7.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar* 

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

/

Yesterday Today.
80%82%Amaly Copper................

Anaconda .. .. .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 120%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. ‘..109% 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio....................35%
Canadian Pacific.................174%
Colo F and Iron...................28%
Erie.................................................23%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 37% 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central 
Reading .. .
Soo...............
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul .. .
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Mrs. Rebecca Steadman

The déath took place at the residence of 
her son, Emmerson Steadman, Moncton, 
on Thursday night, of Mrs. Rebecca 
Steadman, relict of George Steadman, in 
the 86th year of her age. The deceased 
was a daughter of the late Timothy Hors- 
man and born at Lutz Mountain in 1841. 
She is survived by four daughters and one 
son. The daughters are Mrs, Joseph 
Clark, Mrs. Charles Butters, and Mrs. 
Charles Everton, all of Malden, Mass., 
and Mrs. A. Woods, Lake Killamey, N. 
S. The son is Emmerson Steadman, of 
the I. C. R., Moncton. Two brothers, 
Edward Horsman and Timothy Horsman, 
and one sister, Mrs. James Lutz, all of 
Lutz Mountain, survive her.

53%AT THE NICKEL 55
9696%97A big sale of men’s suits starts today at 

J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera House 
Block. Read his ad on page 4 of today’s 
issue. Every suit is marked in plain fig
ures, showing the regular as well as the 
sale price. A genuine sale of new fresh 
goods, the sizes are broken and they must 
go regardless of cost.

34%35Unfeigned exclamations of surprise and 
admiration were heard in the Nickel 
auditorium yesterday afternoon and even
ing whilst the gorgeous picture. The Har
lequin’s Story, was reeled off on the spa
cious white curtain. Of all lovely motion 
pictures yet shown at the popular house 
of entertainment this illustrated fairy tale 
of doll sweethearts and their adventures 
is the most realistic and splendid. Not 
only in plot of the piece does it hold its 
onlookers spellbound, but the princely 
mansions of real masonry, actual gardens 
and medieval courtyards were sights of 
undoubted educational value and interest. 
The Harlequin’s Story is a great treat for 
children and adults alike.

When the film Quick, I’m On Fire! was 
produced each performance peals of laugh
ter rang throughout the house, and some 

wondering yet how the chasing crowd 
of men and women did such wonderful 
acrobatic feats. No Children Wanted is 
not only ludicrous but presents a family 
of dear little French children in their 
babyish innocence all oblivious to the 
mirth they are provoking to those in the 
seats. Mr. Austin’s new song, Dreaming 
Love of You, is taking well and is greeted 
with generous plaudits.

173173%
2714
35',28*

23
36%37%
7373%

109% 
99% 

101% 
120% 

21 21
129 127 !

110% no
100%

121%

100%
103103%

120%
andyoung

strong, end the flogging was vigorous. Af
ter a few strokes Sambolia fell to his Sfdfic ”
knuy crying for mercy, but McKelvie Northern Pacific .. 
kept it up, until he felt that the prisoner Natl kead • • •• 
had i linugh During the flogging the wife nstg®”iflc •* " 
stud by and seemed to enjoy it. u g steel, pfd V

20%
129A runway and collision caused some ex

citement in the Marsh road between 6 
and 7 o'clock last evening. James H. 
Pullen’s horae becoming frightened made 
a dash and got beyond the control of the 
driver. All went well as long as there was 
a clear road, but when the crowded part 
of the street was readied, there was 
trouble. Mrs. Pullen's carriage smashed 
into a wagon owned and driven by Harry 
Michelson, and both vehicles were badly 
damaged.

18% 18%.. .. 18%
87% 85%

129%
87%

126% 
52% 

137% 
33% 

_ 99 (e

129
53%54%

Mrs. W. R. Matthews and Miss Elsie 
Matthews of Roseville (N. J.), returned 
home Saturday, after a very pleasant visit 
to Mrs. L. V. Price. Renforth.

139% 139%
3434%
99%100

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
THE TRAVELLING AUDITOR >

65%55% 55September corn ..
September wheat .

rounds again. He arrived in Sydney on ! pork "
Monday night and on Wednesday evening ! December wheat
drove from North Sydney to George's 
River, where he boarded the local train.
He checked it up and then boarded the 
early express at Boisdale, coming to Syd- Soïtrea* "power 
ney on it. He went out on the fast ex- Detroit United

Illinois Traction pfd .. .. 83b

The I. C. R travelling auditor is on the 90% -
..........  44 43% 43%
. ..16.42 16.40 16.40 ,

95% 95% 95 j »
42% 42% 42

90%91
Mrs. John Keys

The death of Mrs. John Keys occurred 
on Friday afternoon last at her home, 
Chprch street, Calais, after a lingering 
illness. Deceased was an estimable lady 
and was held in high esteem in the com
munity in which she made her home for 
many years. She went tu reside there 
from St. Stephen shortly after her 
riage with Mr. Keys. She is survived by 
her husband and one daughter, Mrs. Alex 
ander Murray of Moncton (N. B.), for 
whom sympathy will be expressed.

December oatsare
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

21% 21% 
92% " 92

NORTH END BOXES.

Stetson's Mill, Indiantown. 
Corner Main and Bridge streets. 
Car Sheds, Main street.

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE IN 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

21%
91%
t;r.66% 66

S3 S3press Thursday.—Sydney Post. ,
i

Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5 Main street. 
Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles') 
Bentley St. and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Main street, Police Station.
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue* 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge street. 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh Road, Corner Frederick stretf'

WEST END BOXES.

Engine House No. \ King street. 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street, Old Fort.
Corner Union and Winslow streets. 
Sand Point
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James street* 
Corner St. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets, 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P. R. Elevator.
Princess, near Dykeman’s corné».

Lieutenant Governor Twasdie of New 
Brunswick, Mrs. Tweedie, and Private

mar- MBW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August cotton..............
October cotton..............
December cotton .. .
January cotton.............

DEATHS . ..11.52 
..12.01 1 

. ..12.10 
,. ..12.19

Secretary Barker left this morning on re* 
turn to the mainland after a eeveral days' 
visit to the province. His Honor had a 
most delightful outing, and warmly prais
es the Island as an ideal summer resort. 
He remarked upon the high average intel
ligence of the people he met in different 
sections and referred to their knowledge 
of the political history of the Dominion. 
“At Murray Harbor,” said His Honor, “I 
met a gentleman who was especially well 
versed along that line and spoke of events 
with which I have been connected in New 
Brunswick, and in which I thought the 
people here would not be interested.” 
Charlottetown Patriot, Friday.

BUSTIN.— At Belleisle, on Monday, 5th 
August, Frances, daughter of Stephen B. and 
Charlotte Bustin, aged 13 years.

hereafter.THE HAPPY HALE HOUR
Miss Laura McKee For thp first hal{ of thig week the

Miss Laura McKee of Fort Dufferin, Happy Half Hour has a splendid bill and 
died Monday morning after a short ill- very large crowds were present yesterday 
ness from diphtheria. Deceased was well to enjoy it. Japanese Sports is a beauti- 
known and very popular among the young ful picture, showing the leading athletes 
people of Carleton, and much regret will of these wonderful people at their various 
be expressed at her early death. pastimes such as ju-jitsu fencing, bow

-------- and arrow shooting. In the wrestling
Wm scene there are thousands of spec’ators,

me 112 and ^he case with which they can be
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 5—Wm. Glew, seen is a splendid demonstration of how 

grocer, died yesterday, aged between fifty wonderfully clear and steady the picture 
and sixty years. Bom in England, he is. The Tunnel Workers shows the won- 
came to this province more than thirty derful engineering feat of building the 
years ago, and, for almost that length of Pennsylvania tunnel between New York 
time carried <f "he grocery business in and Long Island, and incidentally a, love 
Woodstock. 1 survived by his wife story, somewhat melo-dramatic, is told.

Mr. Glew was a Among the Animals at Central Park is an 
^f England.

Notice of funeral The Australian coast is. unbroken by 
any stream for nearly 1,000 miles.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lata lor claaelncatloa.) WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO.T OST-A NASHUA FOUNTAIN PEN, 

JU valued as a gift, between C. F. Francis 
Mill street, and Union Depot 

Finder kindly return same to R. G. TAY
LOR, care of Canadian Drug Company, Ltd.

1064-8—7.

& Co’s store, .
Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000f^.IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
vJT PARKS, Knitting. Factory. Clarence

1066—tf. Losses paid since organizationstreet.

It was reported yesterday that while 
liobert Whipple, of Carleton, and Fred 
Craft were at work on building operations 
on Autumn street, they found a human 
skull. R. Whipple, foreman in charge of
deên,:eWd0rtkhef0trute^at^0repo&rt.Co- todayJ'WA%S^^03ÿ ’̂%!j^ Manager. Branch St. John,N.B.

TTE7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EMPLOY
AT ment In any capacity by three men. Ab
stainers and willing workers. Town or coun
try. Address (stating wages, etc.) "H. p. 
W.," Times Office. 1065—tf.

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,
and one son 
member of tl instructive and interesting Dictera of Na-

2rl
SHOE POLISH
to a leather food aa well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

187

Btadtand 
oil Colon 
10c end 
25c tins.

Jz

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Tuesday, August 6, 1907. Store Open Until 9 p. m.

GREATER VALUE,
THAN EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY 

CAN BE FOUND IN OUR GREAT 
SALE OF

CLOTHING, BOOTS, and MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Our stock is still full with the brightest value offer

ings, and no man of economical ideas can afford to pass 
by this mighty Money Saving Opportunity.

Note the following special offerings :

Our $8,00, 10.00, 12.00 and $15 SUITS
are wonderful values at regular prices. Just think, you 
may have these while they last at $4.98, $6.98, 
$8.98 and $9.98.

Can you afford to miss them ?
Have you a family ? Is the Shoe bill big ?
Does this sound good 7
Shoes worth from 40c. to $$.ço. Special prices,

28c., 48c., 98c,, SL18, $1.28, $148, $1.98, $2,48.
A saving of from çoc. to Si-oo pair. 
Does it interest you Mr. Family Man ?

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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FURNISHING NEW HOMES !4
EARLY MORNINGSt. John, X. B., Aug. 6, 1907. *

Stores open till 8 p. m.

®bt Evening lûmes. When steals the gloom of early morn. 
Sweet tincturing the eastern sky, 

With colors from Aurora's brush. 
Brighter than gold or Tyrean dye.

The balmy breeze with scented breath.
All freighted with the song of birds, 

Low whispers from the leafy bowers, 
And lowing of the distant herds.

_ Big Suit Sale
Now On at Harvey s.
Starting today we are going to give a regular feast of bar

gains in Men’s Suits. All broken lines must go regardless ot 
! cost. Read a few of the cut prices :

1
Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums,. Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Luce Curtains, Blinds; aP 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 6, 1907.___________________________

*=.■=: rzr 8“‘ — .*
Through ambient air the sunshine's touch 

Rouses from sleep the drowsy earth, 
While nodding flowers obeisance make. 

And with sweet incense greet its birth.

On river's bank the lily sweet .
Drinks fragrance from the mountain stream, 

Whose flashing waters wildly leap.
Bathed In the sunshine’s fitful gleam.

The pale mists on the distant hllle, 
Reluctant leave their ancient seat 

As coy and sad they fade away 
Before the morning’s tripping feet.

* £8 $3.95$ £3 SSI"- $4.95
’iSoidSlftke 6.98 ÎÏSÏS}». 9.85

Also Shirts. Un.lerwear, Blouses, etc.

$

. Scotia and New Brunswick with the latch- 
| string always out for us, might cause the 

Island to gravitate more strongly in that 
direction than is at present apparent. By 
all means let Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick be united. It is said that union 
would diminish the cost of government 
and legislation and increase the prestige 
and importance of the united provinces 
as well as their weight in the councils of 
Canada. These are consideration^ not to 
be despised. Prince Edward Island would 
not stand in the way of the sister prov
ince making such gains immediately and 
on the contrary would rejoice in their 
good fortune when -realized. Moreover the 
legislative .union of those provinces might 
induce them to heartily endorse and urge 
forward the tunnel ’project, thus prepar
ing the way for our favorable considera
tion of joining the happy maritime house
hold, should our people so decide later. 
The Guardian will cheerfully lend its sup
port to the early union of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, always provided 
that the people of those communities real: 
ly desire to come together and can do so | 
without a repetition of the anti-union 
kicking of forty years ago.” I

There is very little reason to fear that 
the larger voting power of Nova Scotia 
would affect New Brunswick or Prince 
Edward Island interests in the event of

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6BAPH.

A wealth of beauty floods the sky,
A wealth of fragrance fills the air,

And nature, gladdened, lifts her voice 
To banish darkness and despair.

—Robert Stark, Toronto.TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and'207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,New Brunswick’s Indepen- IN LIGHTER VEIN

LUXURY.dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

"She was reared in luxury, was she 
not?”

"Yep—Had everything on earth she 
didn’t need.”

THE PLACE TO GET FLIES.

THIS SPECIAL STYLE OF

Little Gent's
Patent Leather Bals.

CARPET

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

Low 
Shoes 
f for 
Women

Mrs. Subhuret—“Why, Map% what are 
you putting the flypaper outside the house 
for?”

The way to butter bread is to
PLEASE THE SMALL, BOY.

Made in the Bltscher Cut Pattern, 
Broad Mannish Last.

Sizes: 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, lO, 10 1-2

Mary, the latest—“Sure, an’ aint there
more flies outside than insoide ?”

* * #.

BY THE AIR-LINE.

WILL BE SURE TO butter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTERon a Inquisitive Acquaintanca—“Have you 

thought what you would do if your“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

ever
gas bag should collapse while you are 
half a mile or more up in the air?”

Daring Aeronaut—“Often, 
start at once for terra firma by the short
est possible route.”

* * *

and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and RetailI should

$2.00
ife

t wEM.

NO SUCH STOCK.MR. B0URASSA
Show you other styles oi this make of boot, at 

$i.3Ç, $1.40. $1.75. Call and see them.
"Algernon is very interesting,” said the 

Stockbroker’s daughter.
“What does he talk about?” inquired 

her father.
“Why he’s ever so well posted in Shape- 

eperean quotations.”
“Young woman,” 

sternly, “don’t you let him make sport 
of your ignorance. There ain’t no such
stock on the market.”

* • *

UNFAIR. t

Miss Smith—I see that the legislature 
has passed a law prohibiting the women 
from wearing stuffed birds or feathers on 
their hats.

Aunt Maria—It ain’t fair. I’ve heard 
of how the men in the cities wear swal
low-tail coats, and they never say a word
against it.—Bohemian.

* • •

WRONG KIND OF GLASS.
I

(London Tatler.)

He was a young and smart looking 
Scotch clergyman, and was to preach a 
“trial” sermon in a strange church. Fear
ing that his hair might be disarranged or 
that he might have a smudge on his face, 
he quietly and significantly said to the 
beadle, there being no .mirror in the ves
try:

“John, could you get me a glass?” 
John disappeared, and after a few min- 

retumed with something under his 
of the

The political enemies of Mr. Bourassa 
in Quebec province have delivered them
selves into his hand. They have mobbed 
him, in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e constituency 
of Quebec East, and have thus aroused 
for him a sympathy which might other
wise have been less pronounced. It is a 
poor cause that cannot hear discussion, 
and the denial of the right of free speech 
ia regarded, whether rightly or wrongly, 

confession of weakness.

We can
From $1 to $2

union. Certain matters of importance 
would have to be settled before the union 

effected, and thereafter there coujd
V 94 Km
'&■ STRUT>or Such values at our prices have 

before been offered at retail.
said the financier,

\uttei§\ ypifïwas
be very little serious friction. In a general 
way the interests of the three provinces 
are identical, and they have far more to 
draw them together than to keep them 
apart. Nevertheless, the feeling in Prince 
Edward Island, which would urge better 

of communication with the other

never
The materials, the work, the as

sortment of shapes and makes; the 
different weights and styles of heel 

selection to fit any foot to
IN

After this Soap, Real Cleanlinessas a
The political pot in Quebec province has 

been gradually getting up to boiling point, 
and from this time forward there will be 
an exciting contest. Messrs. Bourassa and 

to be daunted by 
The treatment

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
give a 
meet any puree.

We invite you 
complete lines.

Pure Olive Oil. The 
on the skin.“French Castile Soap “ 72 P- =•

’££2£S££2& W»to porL Laving to to- to.
8nd *No skin roughness, pimples, etc,, if you use this soap. ,
,5 cents pee eke or 2 for 25 cents See our windowl

ROBB, the Prescription Druggist, (Phone 1339) |37jjiarlotte_-

it re-means
provinces in advance of union cannot be 
regarded without a considerable degree of 
sympathy in these provinces.

to look at over 4»

Lavergne are not men 
stones and stale eggs, 
they received yesterday will make them 

what they

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

until 8.30.Open evenings I
Mr. James Lowell and the Fairville ■fire- 

to be congratulated on their euc- 
, ceesful efforts to provide a large play

ground for that suburb on which not only 
men but the boys of the place may in
dulge in ’healthful athletic sports. Any
thing that tends to develop the physical 

the somewhat volatile nature gjje 0f y,e young men of a community ia 
French-Canadian fellow citizens tQ ^ commended, not less than agencies

which make for intellectual and moral cul
ture. The scheme described in today’s 
Times should be heartily and generally 
supported.

the more determined to say 
have to say concerning conditions now 
existing in provincial politics in Quebec 
and their words will command the more 

4 attention from thoughtful people because 
of this disgraceful attempt to intimidate

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.men are

GANDY « ALLISONRED SHIELD COFFEE Yet "HAVE YOU
TRIED OUR

10 King Street
II North Wharf. Telechon. 3M

r THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
IN THE MARKET.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West ^

them.
Of course

of our
renders a political campaign more exciting 
in Quebec than in the other provinces. 
The writer remembers very well a meet
ing held by the conservatives in Montreal 
in 1891, which was almost broken up by 

compact body of young disturbers, who 
to serenade the

«FERGUSON & PAGEV utes
coat, which, tq the astonishment 
divine,'lie' proafictdt in the form of a 
bottle with a gill of whisky in it, saying:

“Ye mauna let on aboot it, meenister, 
for I got it as a special favor, and I wad- 
na hae got it a va if I hadna told them it 
was for you.”

A Great Sale«4" i: JEWELERS ETC.,The venerable Dr. Sawyer, former presi
dent of Acadia University, whose death 
is announced today, was a man of great 
learning and high character. He guided 
the destinies of the University with great

a- "S7afterwards marched away 
Km: Mr. Mercier. The incident was not 
: eriously regarded, and, the Conservatives 
g lined the ascendancy in the province at 
that time. Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Lav
ergne in their turn'will gain prestige from 

of the forces opposed to them

1
OF THE BEST MEDIUM

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

(Boston Herald.)
success for many years, and received many 
evidences of high esteem from the Baptist 
people of the province. He did much for 
the advancement of education in these 

and is held in kindly memory

The Baltimore Sun quotes from a prom
inent shoe manufacturer of this state, who 
it says “in the last ten years has spent 
81,000,000 in advertising,” as strongly sup
porting the contention that newspapers 

the very best advertising medium.
This manufacturer found such good re

sults in advertising in the newspapers 
many years ago that he has twice tried 
the magazines. “The returns did not 
warrant my continuing,” he says. The 
reasons which he gives for his preference 
are simple, but convincing.

A newspaper advertisement strikes the 
eye the moment the sheet is opened. The 

advertisement would lie hidden

I the nature 
in Quebec East. The provincial govem- 

is forced into the humiliating atti
tude of being compelled to apolpgise for 
the attempt of its followers to prevent free

ment

A Chance for a Good Dinnerprovinces,
by many students now themselves getting 
on toward middle life.

are

speech.

'srs/SS.'St I3S.1S&.c*ST'iJrS5Cucumbers,
Raspberries, Blueberries.POLITICAL MATTERS The brethren are still at variance. Re

ferring to the Globe the Fredericton Her
ald says: “The Globe, however, cannot 
forego the opportunity of trying to injure 
the credit of the province. The Globe is 
old enough to know better. It has been at 
that kind of work for half a century, but 
the province has gone on increasing in 
wealth and prosperity under British in
stitutions.”

E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.There is a mope lively general interest 
in politices in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than has been manifested at a 
time when an election was not at hand 

past. It is realised, as 
pointed out yesterday, that

J.Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

31 and 33 KING STREET.

THE WHITE. DAIRY. 38 Sydney St

same
among the pages of a magazine until the 
reader found his way to it, if he ever did.^ 

Practically every man reads a newspa- 
does not read magazines.

for many years
this paper 
certain strong and commanding influences 
have in recent years been withdrawn from 
the provincial field, and that the time is 

for a'return to first principles.
of deals

per. Every man 
Take a village, for instance, where the I 

local newspaper has perhaps 200 
readers. If I put an advertisement in that 
paper, 200 people are going to see it. No 

magazine, nçr, for that matter, all the 
magazines combined, will circulate 200 
copies in that same town. The reasoning 
is very simple. >

Another excellent reason for the super
iority of newspaper over magazine adver- 

! rising rests in the fact that in those same 
local papers the reader sees the “ad” every 
day of his life, while he sees it, at best, 
only once a month in a magazine.

The Sun adds these conclusive reasons 
from its own viewpoint and exerience:

The daily newspaper is a record not j 
only of happenings in all parts of the i 
world, but it gives special attention to its | 

field—to the events in the city in j

I i; one

Next M. R. A.■■ ■ «»•<«-------------
The result of the normal school examin

ations shows that there will he a large ad
dition to the teaching staff of the prov
ince, but the scarcity of teachers has been 
such, coupled with the movement west
ward, that there should be no difficulty 
in providing all the candidates with posi
tions.

opportune
The province is a little weary 
and devices, and a little eager

of a sound business admin-

one
to have

•rthe assurance 
râtration, whatever party may be in pow- 
er. Hence there is, wherever men

interested discussion of local 
this or that as-

TQ,onu.n. 2 and trv our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

come

together, an
politics and the merits of 
pirant for cabinet position.

This is a healthy and promising state 
of affairs. It may not suit the organ of 

that politician or party, but it is 
in the best interests of the province. Some 

have descended to petty per-

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.■ -------------------------

The beginning of the end in Morocco is 
recorded in today’s despatches. The fan
atical tribesmen will he subdued, and the 
effective policing of the coast will be at
tended to. What the Algeciras conference 
provided for has been hastened by the 
tribesmen themselves.

ithis or
When You Eat Scotch Dietetic Bread
you are never troubled with Dyspepsia, Diabetes, or any of those troublesome afflic

tions.

which it is published. It voices the sen- j 
! timent of the community in which it is an | 
i influence. It spreads before its readers ; 
every 24 hours a complete record of the 
life of that comunity. It is read because | 
it is a necessity. Intelligent men and wo- 

cannot do without it. When, in ad
dition, it possesses influence and high 
standing, those qualities give special value ] 
to its advertisements. For this reason it 
is the most desirable of advertising medi-

6 newspapers 
sonalities and a policy of misrepresenta- 

which reveals them in their true 
independent leaders of pub- 

party hacks.

What next abouttion
light, not as 
lie opinion, but 
Theirs is a waning influence.

It took the people of the United States 
twenty-five years to get declared in the 

what most people believed about

butternut breadas mere i ■■ ■
Another imperial link will be forged by 

the building of the proposed government 
railway in Nigeria, 
glad to know that the work is to be done 
under the eye of that eminent Canadian 
engineer. Sir Percy Girouard.

men

' Canadians will be

Physicians and Surgeons’ Soapoourts
the depredations of Standard Oil. It takes 
a long time also to expose and overcome 
sinister influences entrenched in the pol
itics of a country or a province; but in 
the end the people are aroused and con
vinced, and higher standards of political 
morality must be established.

: urns.

WHAT IT COSTS TO SWEAR 
BY A “HOLY MACKEREL”

Keeps the skin soft

MID-SUMMERThis is a pure, hard, soap, splendid for Toilet purposes, 
and in a healthy condition. Per cake 15c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE._____________________

Commander Peary is a dauntless navi
gator. The world will hope that since he 
is going north again he will get nearer 
the goal of his ambition than in former 
voyages.

MUSKEGON, Mich.. Aug. 5-A jury 
has given Mrs. Jennie Webb a verdict for 

i $150 against Mrs. Lawrence Depew, of De- 
j troit, whose cook and general servant she I 
was at the Depew summer home at Lake 
Harbor. Mrs. Webb alleged that Mrs.

! Depew engaged her as a servant until 
! October 1 and discharged her at the end 
! of the first week. She asked for $300 for 
j breach of contract. She alleged that Mrs. 
i Depew insisted on her doing hard mental 
! work, and that when she rebelled the 
lady of the house rebuked her, using the 
words, "Holy mackerel.”

WALL PAPER BARGAINSMARITIME UNION Friday, August 2, 1907.POLICEMEN SUSPENDED Store closes at 9 p. m.The people of Prince Edward Island are 
partial to maritime union. They say 

fulfilment of the pledges White Canvas Goods 10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

not
Two Moncton Officers Laid Off 

for five Days Each.
they want a 
made when they entered the larger union 
before thy will be disposed to consider 

One of their delegates

Sizes: 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair.
lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner-the smaller one. 

made this point very clear at the meet- 
of the maritime board of trade in 

The Charlotte-

MONCTON, Aug. fr—(Special)—When 
the roll call of the city police was called 
Saturday evening, two officers were in
formed by Chief Rideout that they were 
suspended for five days. The cause is a 
serious breach of rules. The officers, it 
is understood, will ask for an investiga
tion.

I have a
SOlei am^selUng for 65 cents a pa ir, a nice Outing Shoe.

ing FRUIT JARS.
in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS,
20e.’, 25c., 30c. __

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

Amheret last summer, 
town Guardian now repeats this state- 

Prince Edward Is- PERCY J. STEEL, «^7
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at

ment. We quote 
land is not yet ready, and certainly will 
not be until we get an all-rail connec- 

The Guardian, with a cheerful 
of irresponsibility, would be quite 

New Brunswick unite with

!
and certain relief fromPiles get quick 

Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Cheaper Than You can Make Them
White Lawn Dresses for Children, 50 to 75c. each 
Corsets, Waists, and Infants’ Bands, 25c

A. R. WETM0RE, f' soYÂï”) 59 Garden St.

tion.”

WATSON & CO.sense
willing to sec 
Nova Scotia, although “the larger part- 

would have complete legislative con
trol by right of superior numbers.” And, ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREner

irlotte and Union; StreetsO
!War on the tobacco trust has been fol

lowed bv a goodly advance in price of 
that stank in tk- 'J‘

83-85 Charlotte Street-it adds:—
“In the meantime

Acadia, made up of Nova

f m-*—hone 1736.a happy and
eroeperous

r
A■N

Small and 
Med. Sizes

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked HAMS

GREEN VEGETARLES

J. Hopkins,
13 j—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.
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41 KING STREET
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Telescope Hats, THE ROOSEVELT READY FOR 
ANOTHER DASH TO THE POLE

PEOPLE Of NOTE OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

mm BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00

A New Lot, in all the Latest Colors, ss$2.00 and $2.50.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6—Stronger than 

ever in her hull, and better equipped gen
erally for her battle with the Arctic ice 
floes, Commander Peary's steamer, the 
Roosevelt, lies at Shootera Island ready 
to start in a few days on her second trip 
in search of the North Pole.

Since she returned from her last voy
age, the Roosevelt has undergone exten
sive repairs. New planks have been added 
-where needed, the hull caulked through

out, and a new main topmast eent up. A 
new rudder, rudder-post and deadwood has 
replaced those crushed by the ice. 
deck a new house has been built to furn
ish better living quarters for the crew of 
twenty men, all of whom have been ship
ped for the new expedition. The engines 
have received a general overhauling, and 
two new Scotch boilers have been install
ed that will furnish all the steam neces
sary to drive the ship on any economical 
basis.

V:-OnF. S. THOMAS, Dnfarin BlocX,
539 Main Street, N. E.

Phone 1274

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN--------

SBMTr Straw Hats ? .

WMIHBfesIKl
Variety and Price is the test in The Maritime Provinces, 

important than what you give. In our Hats you get all
Sfyle, 
ore ii

Our stock for 
What you get is mo 
four money pays for.

Men’s Boaters (2.00 down to (50c. Children’s Sailors 20c. to (1.00 each.
Vespasian Warner. : -

' £
Vespasian Warner, a former congress

man from Illinois and now United States 
Commissioner of Pensions, was bom at 
Mt. Pleasant (nbw Farmer City) HI., on 
April 23, 1842, but when only one year of 
age was taken by his parents to Clinton, 
Ill,*, where he has had a legal residence 
ever since. He was educated at the vil
lage academy in Clinton and served in 
the Union army from 1861 until the close 
of the .war. He then resumed his edu
cation and finally graduated in law from 
Harvard University in 1868. Commission
er Warner served several years in Cong
ress and was appointed as U. S. Pension 
Commissioner on January 16, 1965.

\w

93 KING STREETTHORNE BROS HATTERS 
I and FURRIERS • MR •" It -VU :

é*j i ' JE9ii

I 1 > *

WILCOX BROSDO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
HAYE, TENNANT » KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince WHUam SC 

SC Jehu, N. g,

r'.
>*ÿ-

I
•V V'

*

»

IïI46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) Dock Street and Market Square.■
' ;•ell new and ml Furuiiurv, stove». Car

pets and General House Fumiiblnge Goods, 
and that aU then used Furniture I» put In 
thorough repair Delore selling. No broken 
er defaced mode, hut all bright and fresh.

■Pire and Marine Inraraace,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ca, 

Batten Insurance Company.
REV. DR. SAWYER

DIED YESTERDAY TIMES WANT AD. 
STATIONS

|ji|Hke

VROOM fc ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Adenta,

We also bur Household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house. Former President of Acadia 

Passed Away at Wolfville.
m .
-:

f
tNOHTHHXP

Geo. W. Hoben, SSTMalnsetreet 7 
T. J. Durick, 403 Main street 
Hobt. E. Coupe, 637 Mkm street /,
Ei J. Mahonepk 29"Maim»treet

LOWER'COVE

PKMkmrihue, ,S9TX3ha*tteltreee4 
VALLEY

Chas. K. 6horU,63-Garden-«trrt - 
C. 'F.’iWade, éroVall «treat. ' - 

FALRSOLLE 
O.D.. Henaoo^JMrviDe

Times Want Ads. are famous for 
results. The Times reaches nearly every 
St. John home, and is the proper medium 
for Want advertising. The Times has 
established stations with the live druggists 
named above, which brings the greatest 
Want Ad. paper as close to you as the 
nearest Want Ad. station.

CENTRE

Geo. E, Price, 303 Union street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prfneeee street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
Geo. P. Men, 29 Waterloo street 
O. U. Hughes ft Co., 100 Brussels street 

WEST END

W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. O. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
B. A,-01ive,-Oor. Ludlow and Tower

i
Don't take chances, but have year house wired by 

competent workmen. Give os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H- Noble's, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

Halifax, Aug. 5—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Sa,wyer, formerly president of Acadia Uni
versity, Wolfville, and one of the bwt 
known Baptist ministers of eastern Can
ada, died at liia home in Wolfville at 11 
o’clock tonight. His son, Professor Ever
ett Sawyer, has been telegraphed for. 

Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D.D., LJ/.D., was 
bom in Rutland, Vt., in 1825, and was 
therefore 82 years old. He was the son of 
a Baptist minister. He graduated at 
Dartmouth college in 1847. He then took 
a course in theological study at Newton 
Centre, Maes. After engaging for a few 
years in pastorate work, .he accepted' the 
appointment to the chair of classics in 
Acadia college, and entered on his duties 
in the early autumn of 1855. In 1860 he 
resigned his chair in Acadia College and 
returned to the United States. He ac
cepted a call to the Baptist church at 
Saratoga, N. Y. He was then called to 
the principalehip of the New London 
Academy in New Hampshire. When Dr. 
Cramp, because of hie advanced years, 
resigned his position as president of Acadia 
College, Dr. Sawyer was called to be Dr. 
Cramp’s successor. This was in 1869. He 
held the presidency until 1896, when, on 
account of his advanced age, he resigned, 
and was succeeded by Dr. Thomas Trot-

r

..........

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27.000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (SL FOSTER,
40 Canterbury SL 'Phosw. SNL

FIRE ! The Roosevelt at Her Dock. 1

EXTRAVAGANCE 
OE THE RICH

SAYS ENGLAND IS A 
POOR-MEAT DUMPAgents

*

John Bums Dedares What 
United States Can’t Sell in 
Germany They Dispose of 
in Britain.

Bishop Potter Says Display of 
Wealth is the Causé of 
“Social Unrest”For Rough Work

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y. Aug. 5-Indif
ference on the part of the churches to the 
needs of the masses was arraigned by 
Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York, in 
an address on the relation of the church 
to social meets at Chantauq>tâ aÆsçuibly.

“The church has allowed itself to be in
timidated into inaction so far as relieving 
the social ills of the people, through fear 
of being characterized an institutional 
church. This is exactly what the church 
should do,” ,the Episcopalian prelate as
serted, declaring that the church is not 
following the example set by Christ, who 
ministered to the needs of the masses 
with His own hands.

'The average workman was said to be» 
becoming a bondsman to machinery, due 
to the conditibns of modem life. Inci
dentally, one of the greatest causes of so
cial unrest is extravagant expenditure by 
the rich. These is no more righteous 
raignment of the church of our time than 
its indifference to the social conditions of 
the classes down in the gutter. The 
church has justly been criticised for its 
lack of interest in the mental, moral and 
physical upbuilding of the masses.

"A great cause of our social unrest is 
thqt monstrous profusion and extravag
ance which I am inclined to consider the 
worst note in our American civilization. 
The wonder is that results are not worse 
under modem conditions.”

LONDON, August 6—The bill introduc
ed by John Bums, president of the local 
government board, enabling the board of 
trade to institute more stringent regula
tions for the "prevention of the danger 
arising to the public health, from the im
portation, preparation, potage and dis
tribution of articles of food,” passed its

there is no other shoe that 
wears as well as the ter.

SEND YOUR NEXT AD. 
TO THE TIMES

WILL HOLD A CONCERT
It seems the firemen are determined to 

spare no expense to make their tournament 
a thorough success. At the meeting of the 
executive last evening it was decided to 
offer a prize of (50 for the best decorated 
piece of fire apparatus in the parade. Two 
prizes will also be offered in a hand
pumping contest—a first of (50 and a sec
ond of (25.

If the teamsters turn out,as it is hoped 
will be the case, three prizes will be of
fered for the best mount and horseman
ship. The amounts will probably be (15, 
(10 and (5.

A first class concert will be given in the 
Opera House under the auspices of the 
firemen on August 13. John Kelly will 
have the direction of all arrangements.

"Artisan”
second reading in the house of commons 
today.

In the course of the debate on the bill 
Mr. Bums explained that it empowered 
the authorities at all ports tb inspect food 
imports, take samples and destroy 
sound goods. It might be argued, Mr.
Bums said, that since the recent tinned 
meat exposures in England and elsewhere 
that things have been put right, but the 

ar_ government could not «allow the laws to 
remain defective, because there was a 
strong probability that matters would re
lapse to where they were before.

Continuing, Mr. Bums declared that he 
had received a report that a German con
sul had said the American meat packers
had informed his government they were „ ... . „ ,0 . 1x *
willing to consent to the inspection of any HaMa*’ fA“*’ 8-<Spemal)-Three alarma 
meat, provided that whatever goods the “me » at. 1 0 ^ock th“ mo™n8 ^ » 
German officials rejected should be re- &*= in the horse bams and cattle sheds of 
turned to the packers, as they could be *e PrOT?ncuf exhibition. Tie flames 
sold in the United Kingdom. threatened great destruction but there was

The speaker said he was not going to al- ”° ™d and at 2 0 ck,ck U ™ rePorted 
low that, and he did not see why the the, fiJe T™8 ™der rontro1’ .
United Kingdom should take what- Flve o£ the hor6e barn9 were destroyed, 
ever Germany, France, Denmark and the 
other Europeans would not accept.

Trademark stamped on 
the sole. A man is as M f 

as lie feds. \
f

'Phe.man, who fetfe^old, 1* 
the»raa4W<fap»oicglcqta ’bwsiiMcr 
and stomach.

or 6o
yearo-YOOM^ > keeping 
his stemqgah dfaw—N»er

■ ■■■ft mV iriki n "Tn flKr «6warn eYwy^^i'mng^wmc
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube ie inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless 
the inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is noth
ing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces.

[ We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
I case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
: cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. OHENBY. & CO., Toledo,, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

I WHEN?
I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 

first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’e 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets «imply kill pain by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is all. Address Dr. Shopp, Racine, Wis. 
Sold by all druggists.

KICKED BY A HORSE

256 Sa#H. J. Logan s Son Badly Injured 
at Amherst.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 5—(Special)—Wal
lace, son of H. J. Logan, M. P., was 
kicked in the side by a horse yesterday 
afternoon and one of his ribs broken. He 
was rendered unconscious. Although the 
injury is very painful no serious results 
are anticipited.

The town council tonight appointed 
Mayor Thos. P. Lowther a delegate to 
the convention of the Chadian Municip
alities at Port Arthur and Fort William 
oh Aug. 13.

AUGUSTP’S. ’07

*MT0 TELLING when your work
___will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

Boys* Wash Suits and Blouses
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

SHE SENT PISTOLS 
IN LOAF Of BREAD

Jersey Prisoner’s Wife Baked 
a Box of Cartridges in Same 
Loaf, She Says.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—Through the ar- 
| rest in Brooklyn of Larry Gibson, known 
! to the police, it was learned that a few 
I days ago a woman attempted to free a 

I ' man from the Hudson County, N. J.„ 
I jail by taking two revolvers and a box 
I of cartridges to him, the weapons being 
I inside a loaf of bread.
I The woman had baked the pistole and 
I the cartridges with the dough. She did
I j not explain how she managed to keep the
II cartridges from exploding.
11 Daniel Carberry is the prisoner whom 
11 the woman, alleging she was his wife, 
I ! tried to liberate. He is charged with burg- 
k I lary. Gibson, it is said, was an intimate 
I j friend of the msif, and the police hope to 
IJ implicate him in other crimes, 
j : “Mrs. Carberry” visited the Hudson 
I | County Jail daily, taking delicacies to her 
| j husband. Soon suspicion was abated con- 
I j cerning the possibility of her attempting 
I l to aid the man in escaping. But the 
| j other day the matron made a thorough 

: | starch of the visitor’s clothing, and found 
I several files.
I j A search of Carberry’s room disclosed
I j the revolvers and the cartridges. Then 

j the woman confessed how she had emug-
II ! gled the instruments to the prisoner. Mrs.

Carberry is under arrest.

Cost is ignored—Value is lost sight of.
To be rid of them at once is the object.

WEDDINGS ’
Plummer-Outhouse.

A very pretty home wedding took place 
Monday! in the home of the bride’s par
ents,w hen Mies Lulu May, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mre. Henry Outhouse, 157 
Queen street, was married to William 
Hamilton Plummer, formerly of this city.

The ceremony took place in the parlor, 
which was decorated for the occasion 
with a profusion of potted plants, and 
was performed by Rev. J. F. Floyd. There 
were no attendants. The bride was hand
somely gowned in a costume of 
cashmere and carried a bouquet of 
and white carnations. The wedding cake 
which was a substantial and beautifully 
decorated affair, was sent to the bride 
from England.

The large number of beauti/ul and cost
ly presents of silverware, china and cut 
glass, bore testimony to the popularity 
of the young people. Mr. and Mrs. Plum
mer left Tuesday morning on the steam
er Aurora for a trip to Campobello and 
other points of interest before going to 
their future home in Sussex, where the 
groom is manager of the shoe department 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company.

We have had a large business in these goods this season, and the time has now come to 
get rid of them, To do this we have taken one-third off regular prices, aud at the prices you 
can now buy them you can’t make your money earn any better interest than to lay in a supply 
for next season’s needs. Every size in Suits 3 to 10 years and Blouses 4 to 16 years.

Washable Suitscream
cream

$ .75 Suits reduced to $ .48
1.50 Suits reduced to .98 
3.00 Suits reduced to 1.98
4.50 Suits reduced to 2.98

$ .50 Suits reduced to $ .33 
1.00 Suits reduced to .67
2.50 Suits reduced to 1.73
3.50 Suits reduced to 2.23

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY
Washable Blouses

'PHONE 31a 35c Blouses reduced to 25c 75c Blouses reduced to 48c
$1.35 Blouses reduced to 88c.The Telegraph Job Dept. COAL ON THE NORTH SHORE

Moncton, Aug. 5—A rich coal strike is 
reported from Caraquet shore by pros
pectons who have been working for Mil- 
ledge, Vanbuskirk and John Ferron, Har
court. They report having struck an 
eight-foot seam, and their employers have 
sufficient faith in the report to purchase 
a larger acreage of land in the vicinity 
where the strike ie reported.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B

King Street, CornerThe body of Mre. Jane Barker, of Pat
terson (N. J.), who died at Chipman (N. 
U.l, was taken through by train last even
ing for interment at Patterson. The body 
of Mrs. Annie Smith, who died in Bos
ton, passed through last evening en route 
to Advocate Harbor (N. S.l

The Daily Telegraph Building.

1 Brandt Store. 695 Msui $*■

;
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\ Bv RYAN WALKER.
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Times Want Ads. Reserve TuesdayLittle Detectives ”
LET THEM WORK FOR YOU.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAT.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS a.WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER I > 

MONTHS. >

X$i
On Tuesday evening, August 6th. in St, 

David’s ehurch school room, concert undel 
direction of Mr. Walter H. Belding in aid 
of Every Day Club playground fund. Bril
liant programme by Miss Blenda Thomp
son, Mies Edwards, Miss Seaton, Miss 
Carrie Saillie, Mise Mae De Ceu, Miss 
Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. David
son, De Witt Cairns, W. Pheasant Geo 
Taylor, J. Hopkins. G. Brown Bayard 
Stillwell, Walter Nixon, A. E. McGinley. 
D. Arnold Fox and Prof. Wilbur.

ADMISSION 25 cents.

<9
C":\ ,fv, ) Jggf v,W<mm*RV

HELP WANTÈD

FIREMEN GET
THEIR GRANT

/v»'J% fyzTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

rvs
rule

‘-UP1 %/JSt,.dyMe-W«ted.tFERN^|y

1 'd',1 (
Council Will Give $800 To

wards Expense of Tourna
ment

»fl 1040-8-6.EUVERY 
McROB- 

1062—tf-

TA/ANTED—A FEW MEN TO LEARN TO 
Vv run machine tools. Must he stricUy 
temperate. Steady employment. lriVMr 
SON MFO. CO., Grand Bay, N.

VX7ANTED-A MAN FOR D 
V t wagon. Also a boy about 15. 
BIE SHOE CO., 94 King street. i "i +A\

From 12 to 0; 7 to 10.30A W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A And dealer In Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
and Wool, 276 Main street. 'Phone main

i’gPrrîsft JI THE NICKEL!§=5=-_Ev.k.7 

HE KNEW ’EM.

Sunday School Teacher Willie, you 
should love your neighbor as yourself.

Willie—Say, you don’t know our neigh
bors.

1964-11.
-, .S5Considerable business was transacted at 

the monthly mseting of the common coun
cil which waa held yesterday afternoon.
The session was an interesting one and at A PRACTICAL TEST,
times several of the city fathers waxed “Scientists havç discovered,” remarked 
eloquent over some of the matters, under heavy-weght thinker, "that a solu- 
discussion. Aid. Kelley wished to have tjon 0f 8ait will bring the dead to life. ' 
the grant of $800 to the firemen’s tourna- “Then it’s peculiar how many persons 
nient paid to the men individually so that their lives by swallowing salt water 
they could buy new clothes and other beyond the bathing lines!” 
necessaries for- the parade. The recom
mendation of the safety board, however, 
was carried without change. It was de
cided to leave the purchase of a new boiler 
for the city dredge in the hands of the 
sub-committee of the board of works deal
ing with west side matters with power to 
act. It was also decided that the chair- 

of the board of works should see

ttttaNTED—A TINSMITH. ONB HAVING 
W some knowledge of plumbing P*J«erred. 
For particulars apply to G. B- 
Campbellton, N. B.____________ 1Q33"8"9>

rJ.xœefÆg
fSST ^ERTSONPMorLTDN8CE-F t

IRON FOUNDERS Continuous Performance

The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad.

immediately telephoned

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney ©t 
Tel 856.

MBMD,nW8°^Nk8TOQ^Br=B|S
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 16.000 last year for our graduates. Cato-

Statlons are 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

be left at these

w ____ secure positions ; secur-
ed 10,000 last year for our graduatM. Cata
logue tree. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. lti 
W. Craig, Montreal.

Programme for three days:
-<

AUGUST 5tMth and 7th

The Harlequin’s Story
QÈL / in .ILIQUOR DEALERS V. Vf-.Z*r.

Times Wants may 
stations any time during^ the day or 
evening, and will recelvê as prompt
and careful attention as if sent direct
to The Times Office.

HIHELP WANTED

Female
w»x.and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list 1____________

man
what dredging was nccsisary at the var
ious berths and obtain a figure from G. 
S. Mayes as to what he would charge to 
do the work. An address was ordered* to 
be prepared for presentation to Dr. Wil
liam Bayard by the council. The appoint
ment of a school trusté® in place ôf Rob
ert Maxwell, whose'term has expired, was 
left to the next meeting of the council.

The reports of the treasury and water 
and S2werage boards, and the appeals 
committee were adopted.

The report of the board of works was 
adopted together with a report from a 
sub-committee recommending two months 
extension of time for the St. John Rail
way Company work in Carle ton.

The report df the safety board was read 
section by section. The first section, 
recommending that proceedings - be taken 
against Mr. McManus for rant due from 
his leasehold property in Bald Mountain 
and that steps be taken to recover the 
property, was, after some discussion, re
ferred back td the board for further con
sideration.

The balance of the report was adopted.
An invitation to the mayor and aider- 

men, from Chief Kerr, to attend the fire
men’s tournament was accepted.

In reply to a question Aid. McGoIdrick 
said the approach to No. 4 warehouse, 
Sand Point, would be put in good , condi
tion, the pavement on Dock and Mill 
streets would also be renewed as soon as 
possible.

.1
Most siùnptuously elaborate motion 

picture ever brought to St. John. 
Tinted in five colors and telling a de
lightful fairy tale df a stolen sweet
heart and her rescue from the moun
tain cave. A pictoral extravaganza.

r ;
S.». i'll

tt/ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN OFFTÇB. 
W Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 1054—tl. f■piCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., MTlOLg- 

rv sale Wine and Spirit Merchants.___________
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel- —r.iwTBD—WRAPPER BINDERS AND 
1er Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 «d « W mlTer^rlppers. COLONIAL CIGAR CO.. 
Dock street Phone 839.___________ 1 " King Square. 1052-8—7.

■\

yCENTRE:.
Geo. E. Price, - SOS Union St. 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 "
H.J.Dlçk. • * /44 Charlotte
c‘c. Hughes"* Co.. >09 Brussels « 

NORTH END:
357 Main SL 
406 Main " 
557 Main " 
29 Main "

V" :1 "Quick, I'm on Fire"
The ead plight of wayside cobbler 

who got in the disfavor of a pair of 
mischievous youngsters. The camera 
is made to do some very freakish 
things in recording this event.

WINETOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

MAID—APPLY TO 
1061-8—13.

XT/ANTED—GENERAL 
Vv 47 Sydney street. ï}ÆLD

iiiil29 Waterloo " 625.
/-VOMBAU & SHEEHAN. J5 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOA 
69 St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719,__________

i'll

TX/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044-tf •'v»r>-w-!ir• - rni No Children WantedLIVERY STABLES XTTANTED-A COMPETENT COOK AND 
W Housemaid. Apply to MRS R. P. 
STARR, 51 Oarleton street. 1036-8-8.

Geo. IV. Hoben, « 
t.J.Durick,
Robt. E. Coupe, »

. R.J.Mahoiiy, *

WEST END:

INGRATITUDE.

An old lady who lived in Augusta, 
Gave to a tramp an old linen dusta, 
But the tramp wanted food,
And became very rude—
And tore up the old dusta and custa.

«BÉp
WdL

The experience of a happy French 
family of nine in trying to engage 
new quarters. Apparent success ends 
dismally after a series of ludicrous 
«cenes.

The new picture song:

BASEBALL AMENITIES.
Fielder—What’cher strike ou t oo,1 touch 

for? Think yer was boxin’? , 
Battman—Nope, but when I’, see the 

you was strikin’ out I t’ought you 
Bwimmin’ match!

SPRAGQ BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Stable; Double and Single Teams, Mod

erate prices. Rear St. Luke’s Church. Main 
Street. 'Phone 1809-1L

LADY STENOORAPH- 
Apply In own hand- 
e. Address STENO- 

1047-8—10.

E
writing, stating experience. 
GRAPHER. Times Office.

NY RELIABLE PERSON WITH Re
ferences wishing a situation as cook,

çSgSrssaLs. .srsajs-ig"
WJ£355Æ hS^ruS^nd^iÈ
ply H. 0. BROWN. 83 Germain street^

way 
was in a

METAL DEALERSW. C. Wilson, Corner
Rodney and Ludlow.

A

Dreaming, Love, of You
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin. -

|Hiiiii;i 'ti . aw. c. /^IIVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT ■IS 
(jr eure to please. Quality best, price low 
est Highest prices paid for 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRiun. 
119 Mill street

0 -// to
5c 5cr •

mB. J*. OIXae. Corner ^ ^
VX/ANTBD—PLAIN STITCHBRS^ON SCT7W lug machine; steady work. «oodJ'S»8* 
141 Mill street___________

LOWER COVE; PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ifI -ÿ.
297 Charlotte St.F. J. Donohue, APPY

ALF
OUR

TO LET

HNZXHICKBN8, LAMB. _^rB8T®?liotSEEa;VALLEY: ATx(Q l.tva a65 Garden St. 
44 WaU "

FLAT 41 BX- 
on premises.

1058-8-12.

umO LET—CONVENIENT 
A mouth street. ApplyJhas. K- Short. 

C. F. Wade, »
THE

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Knights of Columhua Property 
Company, Ltd., Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man, V. G., and W. J. Mahoney; J. B. 
Daly, H. Regan, .C. J. Kane, H. McCul
lough, E. F. Greany, Geo. Lundy, D. Mc- 
Dade and R. J. Murphy were elected di
rectors. At a subsequent mseting of the 
directors, Mr. Mahoney was elected presi
dent, Father Chapman vice-president, and 
Mr. Regan secretary-treasurer.

The public crier at Ilfracombe, Wales, 
mri RENT-HOUSE AT McLARBN’S fe performing Sto duties this summer on 
J_ Beach for the summer months. Terms j horseback. He riaihis that he is the only 
reasonable. Apply R. S. EWING. of ted beUmifis the world.
Wm. Thomson & Company.___________ __L_ __________ __

0PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

•u/b a i

vM*
■jiruFJHRVILLB: T° Nr^sHh°a^Ee,|;

tricity, all modern Improvements; rent $13 
per month. Apply on premises mornings and 
evenings or to E. HAMILTON, 88 Exmouth 
street 1042-8-iu.

mT7IDISON GOLD MOULDED ABORDS FOR

S" si” sv-'S
CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess etteet opposite 
White Store.__________________ ■

PRESSING AND CLEANING

s« Falrvllle. wElO. D. Hanson. • • Bill for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week:

The Tunnel Workers
Showing scenes in the building of t&é 

Pennsylvania tunneL

Japanese Sports
Showing these wonderful people «MfcgÜ 

sports.

Among the Animals 
At Central Park

An interesting study in natural history» 
The beautiful illustrated song:

St'6
mAMERICAN DYE WORKS Wflmo LET-ROOMS ,FOR. , Z55°.^f0Ma" 

1 llght^miusekeeplng. Address ^^ROOMS

mo LET—SHOP AND FLAT, COR. SlM- 
T onds and Camden street*. Good stand 

Apply to MRS. A^ GIB-

m1 foîifj/ 'Tbn
%

SOUTH^ING SQUARE; work.. Elm Street. '‘JgsJFR
132S- --------------- m Charlotte Street. Telephone 1831-11._______

J
tor grocery store. 
BON, on premises. HE WANTED TO KNOW.

Mrs. Jaglet—Late again!
, home to my mother!

Jagglet—Shaÿ, Maria, is that a promise 
or a threat? ________________

THE REASON.
I’m goingBOARDING The Political Orator (addressing a small 

meeting)—Why, oh! why, I ask you
[RON EENCES

mass- 
are you here?

Man in Rear-Fer offices.
wttanted-roomers. meals IF d^ 
W sired, fine table, reasonable «
Sewell street

LOSTLET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
Low Rent Enqulra^at 51STŒ Æ3 «SUtMt Iron FeSee works. Call “«“uNG 

design, and get our prices. F. A YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street. ,

Dock street
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, A $10 ANDs 

Là a $1 bill, finder suitably rewarded it 
returned to Times Office. 1067-8—7.

-i)mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE T and Canterbury streets. Double par
ités. (Mntngtoom. kitchen, four bedrooms and 

bath room.
THE STjHjÔHN'REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTP" Rqom 83, Canada Life Building.

mO LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHA^
1 lw street Apply MRS OILLIS 109 
Union street *4- t t

Any Old Time at All
SIOVES AND TINWARE-NTOW IS ™=ou-nMo=tT°ad0lavéTfixe^u  ̂

ll5-129°01ty Road. Telephone

Sung by Le Domino Rouge assisted by 
Harry B. LeRoy.

Continuous performance from 12.25 to 6 
p. m., and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

Plenty of pure air. Perfect ventilation.

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

NOTICE.
647.

John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor In said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet • on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred f®6t.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue o( the Act 58th Victoria. Chapter 
49 Iot the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name-

Bn^P^e-a-e^lSInt's-f^tfd In- 
MudSa thTyrar 1891 to and including the
Ey b ~ oTS fend ’tor ordîn^

JT40C $2y4“XS« $MO.C$6700°t

Ir.L'.a eV.ilnst the said Kate Leary and Chil-

Receiver of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

C. N. SKINNER, __ . .... ...Recorder of the City of Saint John.

tured by 
N. B. Retell Store 
phone, 1545.COAL AND WOOD

<ev=
j

A9STORAGE 4:C0Athra^eD ^Ha^ WooTpf g

abjl.-SSf. îi«eA.r8TeMe

FOR SALE

« KPffi-ng°fuS «
to?taofeunrlonstre=L” gYbBOnT OoTSmythe 

street. ’Phone 676. M

4 -

Rockwood ParkE^aM^^OO^rigt

,ruua«t
removing to United States. Plano can oe 
se?n at THE FLOOD CO,’ LTD,, uext M R. 
A., 31 and 33 King street. 1053 8-12.

42. .. WCAINT . JOHN FUEL OOK^,. 

® ISt££SdV'V .'.American Anthracite
...........8°ÎYYipringhl„ Soft Oo*1:; .Main 130L

Telephone ......... ................... ..... .......................

» St John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort-

SHIP JOINER AND GENHIAl JOBBING
BAND TONIGHT

All the attractions. Including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be In full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

TTIOR SALB-IRISH TERRIER, FINE 
1 looking, well bred, young- dog. Apply 
to JAMBS LATTIMER, 39 Lrin|t|r street.

HBANS, PATTERN MAKBIO.

16 H. P.. almost new. 
482-R. 1.

-ntjREWOOD-MILL WOOD OTT TO STOVE

m NcrTEnd n.00. PUT »» «Mver TMs
TIRED S.
. ? General 
ing. Also
one 6x6 Ideal Engine.
86 Paradise Row. Phone

f/

SPECIAL ATTRACTION-riOR SALE - DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 
F with three story dwelling 
Leinster street Two tenants. Would bring 
in about 8450 a year In rents. Has hot and 
cold water, stationary wash tubs \n lower 
flat Barn * and woodhouse, small yard, > etc. 
For fulter particulars apply on premlses or 
W. E. HOPPER, Times Office._______ ii—ti.

Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at full speed and dive Into the 
lake. A most thrllllM: act. Don’t fail to 
see It tonight at 8 o'clock.

TJEST OF HARDWTOD^ND^DRY KIND- 
13 ling. A^kted tofCOi 23'8 paradise Row. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS $6.00.

B yôncteTtobo"ddedcu» me U^en” dollars a week an’ it wus bum board

at that." ---------------------------------------------------------

ery. G. S. 
■Phone, 1227. OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

$5 der" at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street. FISH DINNER TONIGHT
The Frank White Catering Co. ICITMBSL=otC=h-and American Amgdte 16-

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. —OR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE," OR THE 
Haxen Perm, about 800 acres, at Mus

quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box. F ice creamLunches at all hours, 
fectlonery, at White s Restaurant,
street. . .___.

Special arrangements for suburban 
Irons.

’ K

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main

TULES grondines, ttie P L A T E R.
J%o1d.BSrer,aN,ck.^CrerL.nd Rr^

3 re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St.
•ntOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, F with commodious dwelling at Brooh- 
-ille station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, BelyÇelj^t c*m*m

street Plating.
chandeliers, 
Telephone, 1567.

1116.
notice.R Le*a^' rairnWine^ants^^é

f40Chnsriotte0stree“ 'Te,td'9-115. ^ 3-6-lyr Rothesay Collegt 
(or Boys.

bell.SIGN PAINTER murRy will be sold at public auction on THBrida£ the 30th day of August, next at 
■twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb s Corner (so 
called) In the Cttx of Saint John, under pow
er of sale contai«d in a mortgage made be
tween Samuel J. Richey of the first part and 
David O'Connell of the second • part, dated 
The first day of February A. D. 1900. and re- 
ristered ln the office of the Registrar of 
nleds in *nd for the City and County of 
gaint John libre 77 of records, folio 16S to 
17V Inclusive all that leasehold lot of land 
ind premises situate in Kings Ward In the 
Mid city bounded and described as follows:

Commencing on the North Market street at 
a point distant seventy-one feet eight Inches 
trom the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
sïreeta, thence running Westerly along 
North Market Street forty-five feet, more or 
less, to the premises now under lease to 
Thomas Potts, thence at right angles In a 
northerly direction along the side of the 
premises so under lease to the said Thomas 
Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six 
feet thence Westerly following the rear line 
of the said premises so under lease to eald 
Thomas Potts, nine feet, thence at right 
angles In a Northerly direction fourteen feet, 
thence at right angles In an Easterly 
direction seventy-four feet, thence at 
right angles, in a Southerly direction fourteen1* feet , and thence Westerly and 
narallel with said Market Street twenty feet, aSfi thlnce at right angles Southerly thirty- 
six feet or to the said Northerly side of 
Market 'street to the place
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the 
indenture of lease thereof which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong io sate ïamuel J- Richey and extends for a 
period of twenty-one years from the first 
day of December A. D. 1900. and contains 
a covenant for renewal or payment for im
provements.

Dated July 26th. 19tj"AV1D O’CONNELL.

C N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER.
Solicitors.

0$
MISCELLANEOUS

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9914 
A Princess street. 1 GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- 

vcntlon. Sells on sight. Agents coin- 
ing money. Salary or commission. BRAD- 
LBY-GARRETSON CO., Office B., Bradford,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
•vJAILORS. S Preparatory School for College or B 

Students prepared for Roj-al $
ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
West 167.

/-4LARK ft
and Contractors.

CLARK1 &fADAMSnUnlon stre"et. West End.
T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUB- 
1 tom-made Spring and Summer Suite,
S”s$1Clean£g and ‘p^esrinTladle" a°nd 

men’s clothlng^pecte^y. All w^guaran-
!Z ness.

tary College Entrance.
For Calendars, Terme, etc., address 

I. E. MOORE,

rXTANTED—TO RENT SMALL SELF-

CARPENTERS teed. J. E. 
St. John. Princiir.»

■Phone 1566-21. 95 Spring street.
VESSELS OUTFITS PIy

CARLESSNBSS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. It

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE ' l

see ue about’ It Representing only reliable 
companies, we oiler protection that REALLY

Pr°McLEAN CD. MeGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St. John. N. B.

CREEN DOORS AT MCGRATH’S VARI- 
ftV%dRAUTH4"ei7S4t0rand6e,17?8BaruSe?sw ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. £1 

BhiD chandlery, ship and marine injH»*- O 
hrnkor Agent Vivian's Yellow Me£al 

ohonthine and Bolting. Providence, Waehing- ton^nsu«in^Co., consul Argentine Republic.

ADRYGOODS
prices.
street.

/I INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
(jT ette, 10c. to 12c. per yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL» 
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club

Telephone Subscriber!
WALL PAPER

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1630 Barker's, The Two Ltd., Grocers, 
Branch Store, 111 Brussels 

Main 1595-21 Dunham R, residence, oo Vic- 
toria street. . ... _ ,

West 172 Hague, J. H., residence, 104 Duke,
Materne Mitchell, Schiller and Barnes, J. A. 

Webster, manager, Bank of Commerce 
Bldg.. King, Cor. Germain.

Main 733 McNmara Bros, Fuel Factory, 469 
Cheslev. ., „„„

1731-11 Warwick, S. J., residence, 393

Hiram, residence, 89

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

tbRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
ENGRAVER | FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

A Valuable Freehold Lot
" «fetoü ImïS sl™eBd,,liM w fa.

%■’ —------------------- ——-pi-Z Fine Site for Manufacturing
We'll watch our opportunity, and save ‘y^vra and the chan PurDOSCS. Apply J. F. Glee*tedthe«Ki man. I’ve I ^ 20 PrinCO Wm. St.

they re not the aquatic kind.

saved. H. L. & 
streetG PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 

Stencil Cutter. Orders
executed. Jewelery engraving a 

77 PRINCESS STREET.

KBA
reasonably
specialty.

fSli;Irritation, or ulMr.tioa,"171 C WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Ï gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982. Mainnet !• nrUtoF*.

Main.
Main 1595-11 Webb, 

Victoria.■sires
1 or ssat In plain wranW,•vkiwfPl SSSGROCERIES

1012-8—30T71 S DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. E Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour. Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

August 5, 1907.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS ;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
r
?

4 JlX

MOTION PICTURES
And Ntw

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

HARDWARE

„, OR RE- 
Glass, Putty,

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD A model 7 If so, see our 
Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware.
Patnta and Oils at the lowest prices. A. sa. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. 'Phone 398.

HIDES AND WOOL

/

O

CO

J

m

c>
;^

o ”

•t ,



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
Ijf.l'i'J-’ UW■
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HOW TO SWIM STEAMERS[AS u patrie sees IÏ Give the Babiesr *
iiNestle’s BIS rtVi #45

In the World of Sport
♦

The following is a translation of an 
article published by La Patrie, Mont
real, on August 1:

"Mr, David Bussell has made state
ments to the Herald which are very 
interesting, as they lift a comer of 
the veil which screens from the vulgar 
gaze the actions of Mr. Pugsley’s 
friends, throwing a new light upon 
the struggles over the portfolio of 
railways, j

“In the article which we dedicated 
to the ex-ptimier of New Brunswick, 
last Saturday, Mr. Bussell has seen 
eagerness to hinder the advancement 
of this profligate politician, to raise 
prejudice against him, etc. Mr. Bus
sell has wrongly interpreted us or has 
not understood us. We never said 
that Mr. Pugeley had been a party to 
the sale of La Presse. We brought 
no accusation against him, nor did we 
depreciate his qualities. We are ready 
on the contrary to recognize his abil
ity and merits.

"But La Patrie, which sees the in
fluences at work around this politi
cian, knows also the apprehension 
which is felt among the Premier’s 
councillors, and has considered it a 
duty to inform its readers. Mr. Bus
sell does us an injustice in imputing 
to us other motives, 
affirms that the railway companies 
are opposed to the entry of Mr. Pugs- 
ley into the Laurier cabinet. With 
this political man ae Minister of Bail- 
ways' and Canals, no one, says he, 
neither C. P. B-, G. T. B., nor 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, could 
obtain control of the Intercolonial.

"Stop and think of the unhappiness 
of the Maritime Provinces if the In
tercolonial ceased to be exploited by 
politicians who have their hands full 
of patronage! We do not believe that 
this war cry had much effect at St. 
John, where the Canadian Pacific has 
established the terminus of its im
mense system of railways and its mag
nificent fleet. Doubtless much stress 
is laid upon Mr. Pugsley’s chances of 
being elected at St. John in presenting 
his case to the Prime Minister. With 
any other candidate, it would be 
animously predicted that the county 
would be lost to the Government.

“The Conservatives of St. John 
were deprived of organs. The sale of 
the Telegraph and the Times to Mr. 
McKane assures them the support of 
two of the most influential journals in 
N. B.

"Mr. Bussell says he has made an 
excellent deal, 
gratulate him .... But if the 
friends of the Government should take 
it into their heads to make Mr. Pugs- 
ley bear a little of the responsibility 
for this transaction which deprives 
the Liberals of a precious trump 
card!!!"

Valuable Instruction 

for Readers of 
The Times

‘lé »OVM. MA1V.S*,
’

EMPRESSES I

Food MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

July M.. ..
AvEa Vi « siiiiii. ____
Aug. 9.............. EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Aug. »................... -.. LAKE CHAMPLAIN

9. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation situated In best part of 
steamer. $42.50 and 145.00.

First Cttbln—EMPRESS Boats, 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—«40.00, «46.00 and «47.60. 
Third Cabin—{26,60 and «28,TO to Live»-,

OF BRITAIN 
MANITOBA♦JACK JOHNSON- 

BURNS NEXT
TOM DAY KILLED 

IN MAINE
PORTLANDS NOW 

ARE SATISFIED
1HL

*,ItJaaultablefor,ther^oungpBt 
. Iniddtet and the : safest food for 
xthe^abyMn the hot w,eathpF— 
easily digested by the meet 
ddllcateidtomach,’ doctors 
recommend the.use ofNestle's ! 
Food because it Is nourishing! 

,^nd keeps the - infant's-bowels ' 
in perfect order, avoiding all 
riakstat-thte-seaednirorn ‘impure 

x.mllk.

THE BBEA8T STROKE

There are many 
swimmers whom 
no argument, logic
al or theoretical, 
can persuade to 
move through the 
water by means 
other than "the 
good, old - fashion
ed breast stroke.” 
This method of 
progreesion, no less 
than the more ad
vanced, is capable 

a great possibilities, and requires as much 
care and endeavor as the more technical 
and complicated side or overhand move
ments.

Let ue begin by asking the swimmer 
who wishes to attain perfection, economy 
of power, and speed, to make no attempt 
to hold the head above water. The chin 
should be submerged, and the head poised 
in such « manner as to allow it to find 
its own level. What is wanted in this re
spect is to keep the lips at parts of the 
stroke only sufficiently clear of water to 
allow of their being parted for breathing- 
purposes.

The three movements of the arm stroke 
--the front stretch, the round outward half
circle swing, and the contractile bend- 
are each done in the same length of time, 
no one part is of more prolonged dura
tion than another. The arms are straight- 

name ened out somewhat slowly, and entirely 
of Dingee, and he ie probably better devoid of anything like a sudden shoot 
known as a boxer. He is a son of the out; and unless-in the case of a race, the 
late Abraham Day, of Brooks street, and following movement, although a propelling 
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Ann Day, is one, requires no greater exertion, nor 
still living with her grand-daughter, Mrs. j should the motion that again follows when 
Kennedy, 99 Sheriff street, Mr. Day's j the hands are returned in front of the 
mother married the second time, her, chest -be done more quickly, suddenly, or 
second husband being Simeon Dingee. slower than that part of the stroke which 
A brother William Day survives. immediately precedes it. The hands and

arms should not at any part be more 
than two, or at most, three inches under

»
.00Matched to Box at Colma, Sept 

9, for Purse of $25,000 ; 
Forty-five Rounds.

Was Working on Bangor-and 

Aroostook Railway -- Well 
Known Boxer With Good 
Record.

Turned Tables on Gippers Last 
Night by 5-3—Game a Good 
One-—Protested Game Set
tled Friday Night

-j
poet.
ANTWERP SERVICE .VIA LONDON.

....Junetoth 
..July 7th 

....July 28th 
••Carrying 2nd Class only. •Carrying 

3rd Class only. •••Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

«83.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B. M

I
►LAKE MICHIGAN „ 
••MONTROSE .. 
•“MOUNT TEMPLE..

w*
1

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—A telegram from 
Jas. Coffroth, western fight promoter, 
states that he has matched Jack Johnson 
and Tommy Burns to fight forty-five 
rounds at Colma on September 9 for a 
purse of $25,000.

Tom Day of North End, well known aa 
a boxer of ability, ie reported killed al 
Brown ville Junction Monday. It is be
lieved Day attempted to pass between 
the cars of a train and was caught and 
crushed to death.

The Portland Y. M. A. S.'s turned the 
the Victoria, a«itables on the Clippers on 

.grounds last evening, winning out by a 6 to 3 
■core. There was a fair attendance and It Is 
Nell within the truth to say that those pres
ent saw a good, snappy game ot ball. The 
last time these teams met the Clippers came 
out on top by the narrow margin of 1 to 0. 
But the latter game has been protested on 
account ot less than four Innings being play
ed. The league executive are to deal with 
the question at a meeting Friday night, 
should they rule that the disputed game must 
lie played again a three cornered fight for 
premier honors will result. As all three 
teams are playing lively ball It would look 
like a hat finish. The teams llned-up as fol
lows:

I

Neetie-'s-Food reqvfceB^onlÿ 
water to prepare.

Ask your Doctor ^about

Hestifr’sE™.

M01T8BL BÈ
Write for Recent Wprfc on^loffet

Fitting an#Sample;iràe*y milt.

RAILROADS I
GOOD TENNIS Mr. Russell x lCharles Kennedy, Mr, Day’s brother-in- 

law, left for Brown ville Junction thie 
morning and will probably bring the body 
home.

The first word of the accident came to 
Mr. Kennedy in a telegram received at 
2 o’clock Monday afternoon, stating that 
Mr. Day had been injured and requested 
him to come to Brownville Junction. 
Later, news of his Heath was received and 
it is understood he met his death on the 
track of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way at Brownville. He is reported to 
have been crawling under a car when the 
train started and inflicted the injuries 
which caused his death. ,

Mr. Day sometimes went by the

FOR SACKVILLE a3j
List of Entries for Tournament 

to Start at Tantramar Town 
Today.

BBSWKBN

MONTREALandfVANCOOVERJ
PACIFIC EXPIESS If mrCBUL UNITED I

ever

Clippers. 

... .Barrett 

,R. Sproul 

.......... Case

Portland Y. M. A. 

Bovatrd....................
Pitcher. Sackville, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)—The 

entries for the provincial tennis tourna
ment at Sackville are:

Ladies’ Singes.

Miss Babbitt, Miss M. Robertson. Miss 
S. Robertson, Miss Thomson, Miss Brock, 
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson.

Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. Thomson and Miss Babbitt, the 
Misses M. and S. Robertson, Mrs. Clinch 
and Miss Thomson.

LeavesXentrttUglly
aUlMpM. Ct»dts —

"srbStewr*: 

VtdTJsn. sad $*t Ms*, and Then.

ItmtMnB
Catcher. y

Lee.
First Base.

—Crosby................

Ramsey.............

Wilson..............

^Thorne.. .. 

McKinnon.. .. 

Carson.. .4 „

Second Base. 9O’Brien
TThird Base. 

Short Stop. 
Left* Field*.* 

Centre Field. 
Right ‘Field.*

mcwvntma
JRANS-OMDA LIMITED„ .. Currie 

......... McNutt PLEASURES. 'IFTNBST. AND FASTEST 
PAriCcfc SLEEPING GARS ONLTun-

.... Ritchie

. .W. Sproul

12 3 4 
.0 14 0-6 
.2 0 10-8

Leaves JIOtfTKEAL 
’ifUBMrA’WURJip*»#Baird., ...........................

The score by innings:
j

Getting your share of; 
them, friend ?

Got a few minutes oftlme 
to spare to enjoy some ?

If not, stop baking bread, 
get the good Scotch Zest 
Bread l

It’s more like the bread 
you’d bake yourself than 
any baked today.

Scotch Zest Bread is 
one of the real pleasures of 
life — a good, wholesome, 
clean, moist bite.

Hundreds realise the 
pleasures of eating Scotch 
Zest Bread, why not you?

Mixed Doubles.

Rev. Geo. Wood and partir, 
Robertson and W. T. Wood, Miss 
ertson and H. M. Wood, Miss Babbitt 
and C. H. Allen, Mrs. Thomson and Mal
colm McAvity, Mrs. Clinch and partner, 
Miss Brock and C. F. Inches, Miss M. 
Thomson and T. McA. Stewart.

Gentlemen’s Singles.

Portlands.. . 
Clippers.. „

^ '---- - V-
Miss S- 
M Rob- THE TURFSociety League.

. There seems to be some hitch in the 
arrangement for the playing of the post
poned games in the InteuSoeiety Base 
Ball League series. It is said that a dead
lock exists between St. Joseph’s and St. 
Peter’s on the question of nine innings 

imes or short evening games. The fol- 
tvers of the game will be disappointed 

t the league is not finished out.

NEWCASTLE WINS FROM CHATHAM

' WIB. HOWARD, D-P-ArOR#.
er-jrani, *,*.GOOD RACES QÜT WEST. :•• We can only con-

-: »One of the most successful meetings ever 
held in Saskatchewan was in Weyburn on 
July 24 and 25. During the two days over 
5,030 spectators passed through the gates. 
The free-for-all was won by the fast Wey
burn horse, Little Buck, and it was a 
very popular win. Owing to the lameness 
of Chestnut (2.07), he was withdrawn from 
the open event, which rather detracted 
from the interest. The 2.40 pace had a 
field of eight starters, and after a bruising 
race of five heats was won by Welcome 
News. In the 2.30 pace Captain John 
forced Happy Jim to cut his mark to 
2.241-2. This was a great race, and was 
really won by Profila, a handsome four- 
year-old stallion, but he was set back in 
in the final heat for an infraction of the 
rules. The Weyburn track is considered 
the test west of Winnipeg, and the ac
commodation for visitors . is unexcelled. 
Next reason the club propose inaugurating 
two stake events with handsome purse.

HOTELS
•%

‘ BOYAt HOTEL,s j
Rev. Geo. Wood, W. Biden, F. Beck

with, L. Christie, Scrimgeour, W. T. 
Wood, H. Wood, R. Trites, W. Landrw. 
C. H. Allen, H. McAvity, T .McA. Stew 
art, C, F. Inches, W. S. Allison, R. Rich-

41, 43 and 45 Hlag.Street, 
SL John, W fl.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY

,V'| l’.
I will mail you tree, to prove merit, 

samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The

A good game of baseball was played at 
Newcastle on Thursday afternoon between 
Newcastle Rough Riders and the Chat
ham Stars, which resulted in a victory for 
the former, score 19-13.

BATTED BALL KILLED BIRD.

Says the Manitoba Free Press of Win- 
bipeg in Friday’s issue: ‘A remarkable in
cident occurred Tuesday in the barracks 
cricket field whereby a sparrow 
came by its untimely end. Major 
Maodonel] hit a ball to square leg, which 
Went to the boundary, and in its flight 
It cyne iik contact with the bird, which 
was" flying across the ground, killing it in
stantly. The bird is being mounted by 
k local taxidermist on the same ball 
Which caused its death, and it will thus 
be preserved in the officers’ quarters as a 
memento of one of the most unusual hap
penings.”

ard.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.

G. Wood and Biden, Beckwith and 
Christie, H. M. and XV. T. Wood, Trites 
and Landry, C. H, Allen and partner, 
McAvity and Inches, Stewart and Allison.

The drawings in the preliminary round 
ladies’ tingles, are: 1. Miss S. Robertson 
vs. Mrs. Thomson;, 2. M ss Babbit vs. 
Miss Thomson ; 3. Mies M* RobejtSto vs. 
Miss Brock; 4. Winner No! 1 vs. winner 
No. 2; finals, winner No. 3 vs. winner No.

Ladies’ doubles—1. Mrs. Clinch and Miss 
Thomson vs. the Misses M. and S. Rob
ertson; 2, winner No. 1 vs. Mrs. Thomson 
and Miss Babbitt; losers of No. 1 and 
losers of No. 2 play off for second place.

First round mixed doubles—1, Miss 
Brock gnd C. F. Inches vs. Mrs. Clinch 
and partner; 2, Miss M. Thomson and T. 
Stewart vs. Miss M. Robertson and H. 
M. Wood and partner; 3, Rev. Geo. Wood 
and partner vs. Mrs. Thomson and H. Mc
Avity; 4, Miss S. Robertson and W. T. 
Wood vs. Miss Babbitt and C-. H. Allen; 
semi-finals, winners No. 1 vs. winners No. 
2; winners No. 3 vs. winners No. 4; 
finals, winners No. 5 vs. winners No. 6. 

Gentlemen’s singles, first round—1, W.
5. Allison, bye; 2, Trites vs. Beckwith ; 3, 
Christie vs. McAvity; 4, Rev. Geo. Wood 
vs. C. H. Allen; 5, Landry vs. M. Wood;
6, Biden vs. Inches; 7, Scrimgeour vs. 
Richard; 8, H. Wool vs. .T. Stewart.

Second round—9, W. Allison vs. winner 
I No. 2; 10, winner No. 3 vs. winner No. 4; 

11, winner No. 5 vs. winner No. 6; 12, 
winner No. 7 vs. winner No. 8.

Semi-fina's—13, winner No. 9 vs. winner 
No. 10; winner No. 11 vs. winner No. 12; 
finals, 15, winner No. 13 vs. winner No. 
14.

Gentlemen's doubles, first round—1, G. 
Wood and Biden, byo; 2, Stewart and Al 
lison vs. Allen and partner; 3, j,rites and 
Landry vs. Beckwith and Christie; 4, H 
M and W. T. Wood vs. McAvity and 
Inches ; semifinals, 5, winners No. 1 vs. 
winners No. 2; 6, winners No. 3 vs. win
ners No. 4; finals, 7, winner No. 5 v«. win
ners No. 6.

Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t

VICTORIA HOTEL,make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the in
side nerves—mean Stomach weakness, al
ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys is 
well, have their controlling or inside 
nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in
evitably have weak vital organs. Here is 
where Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has made 
its fame. No other remedy even claims to 
treat the “inside nerves.” Also for bloat
ing, biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me 
today for sample and free Book. Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative is 
sold by all druggists.

x Bln#. Street, St Jobs, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Xy J >ï
~ 3.

the surface of the water. For reasons that 
must be obvious this is imperative in fast 
swimming. The leg movements : require 
much more care and attention than those 
of the arms, as from them we obtain the 
greatest propelling force. The three 
movements that go to make up the leg 
stroke are each one performed separately 
it is true; but the one is made to merge 
itself into and form part of the other, and 
bring about the complete and requisite 
combination.

There is, and always has been a preval
ent idea that the part of the kick is ob
tained when the legs are sent out from 
the body. This is folly, and to no little 
extent accounts for wrongly-directed ef
forts and ungainly jerky movements. The 
legs are sent out and spread as wide apart 
as possible, but with no strong, muscular 
exertion further than is necessary to mere
ly perform the movement. The propell
ing part of the kick is when the legs are 

^ swung strongly and stofly together.
Une often hears the remark—“What 

great feet; what a splendid swimmer he 
would make!” As a matter of fact there 
is little or no power obtained from the 
soles of the feet. The most of the pro- 
pulsioh is obtained from the inside of 
the legs, from the fork down along to the 
knees, calves, ankles, and sides of the 
feet to the great toes, and as a matter 6f 
fact when the legs have been closed the 
soles of the feet are facing to the sur
face of the water. The foregoing are the 
true movements. Take nothing from 
them, add nothing to them in any respect 
whatever, as in them we have all the ele
ments of correct and graceful aquatic pro
gression.

To attain speed, constant regularity, 
continued practice is necessary.

The head is made to lean well forward 
into the water, thereby diminishing its 
weight, and, of course, rendering it easy 
to carry.

The legs are in the first instance spread 
as wide apart as possible, and swung 
strongly together, and the arms are put
ting forth their great effort as they are 
being carried round after being parted on 
the forward part of the stroke. To breathe 
naturally and easily exhale by the nostrils 
when the hands are stretched straight 
forward, inhale by the lips when the 
hands are carried outward and round, and 
let there be a cessation as the arms 
bent and the hands brought under the 
chin.

Pay no attention to the positioiâ of the 
legs when regulating the breath—judge 
and time entirely and wholly by the 
arm movements as indicated in the fore
going.

[Persons wishing to receive instruction 
in correct swimming and life saving may 
communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 545 
Main street.]

4.

QUOITS

The DUFFERIN,On the Charlotte street, west side, pitch 
last evening, the City Stars defeated the 
Hillsides in three games of quoits, by a 
score of 21-17, 21-19, 21-20. Foster, Bond 8 Co.

Kind Square, St John, N. B. 
JOHN M. BOND,. - Manager.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH,Prop,me ring
BILLY ALLEN A FIGHTER.

ONE MONTH FOR COLLICUTNational League.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Boston, wet

grounds.
At Pittsburg—Pitteburg-Brooklyn, rain.

L At Chicago—New York. 5; Chicago, A. 
it St. Louis—Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 2.

Clifton House,
74 Princes» Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

122 Charlotte Street,
Tomy Feltz, the much-touted Philadel

phian. was trimmed by Billy Allen, of Ot
tawa, in a fifteen-round fight in Hull 
Thursday evening last. The fight went to 
the limit, but to all appearance it could 
not have lasted another round, for Feltz 
was fast wilting when the gong announced 
the end.

Man Arrested in Fairville Sen
tenced by Justice Masson

Ernest Coliicut, the young man who ap
proached Hazel Burgees, a twelve year 
old girl in Fairville, and is said to have 
threatened violence, was sent to jail for 
a month with hard labor, by Juetice Mas- 
eon yesterday on the charge of vagrancy.

Coliicut was arrested Saturday and ar
raigned yesterday morning, but ae no wit
nesses appeared, the case was postponed 
until the afternoon, when the hearing was 
resumed.

Mrs. Albert Burgess and her daughter
___ ,__________ V; '___________________

National League Standing 
_ Won. Lost. 

............................  71 25 ,

Hazel identified Coliicut as the man seen 
lurking around the roads, and as the one 
who had approached Hazel evidently with 
the intention of taking from her the con
tents of the dinner pail she carried.

Policeman Lawson said he had evidence 
that Coliicut had been hanging about 
with no means of. subsistence. He bad 
been boarding but not paying up was 
forced to leave.

Justice Masson imposed a fine of $20 
or thirty days in gaol with hard laabor.

Chicago
Pittsburg........................56
New York
Philadelphia ............... 50
Brooklyn :
Cincinnati 
Boston .. ,
Bt. Louis •» .* •«»»••• 23

35
3855
40 PICKS MEMSIC TO WIN.5342 DO YOU BOARD ?5342 Tommy Bums, the heavyweight cham

pion, who is manager of George Memsic, 
the Chicago lightweight, says he will 
train Memsic for his twenty-round bout 
with Joe Gans, which is to be fought be
fore the Pacific A. C., of Los Angeles, 
Cal., August 16. Bums is confident that 
Memsic will beat Gans, and intends to 
wager $500 on his chance.

5538
XT"»'" VICTORIA HOTEL-,6N niBAIL 
AN Home tor the winter. Warm, weal
{S2iXra: S&cMS&Ete
oat, tor service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. St, SL John,III.
"9* 1» MoQOflKMfcT * • #

78

American League.
At Boston—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 2 (12 in

nings).
At Washington—Detroit, 8: Washington, 2; 

second game, Detroit. 5; Washington, 2.
'At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 

second zame. Cleveland. 6; Philadelphia, Have any 
Dandruff?

Annoying and untidy, isn’t it? And 
worse still, it Invariably leads to fetid
ness! Ask your doctor what to do. jjee 
if he doesn’t tejl you to use Ayer’s Hair- 
Vigor, new improved formula. Cure» dan
druff. Stops failing hair.
We publish the formulas
of all our preparations.

& COAL
At New York—Chicago, 4; New York, 8.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

GOLF
THE AMERICANS ONE UP. All Coal Roomedi35 .61556Detroit ....

Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphit 
Cleveland ...
New York ..
Boston .. .. ■
Bt. Louis....................... 37
Washington ...................28

The Canadian team selected from the 
best material available at the national 
amateur tournament was beaten one point 
on the day’s play at Lambton today. F. 
Herrcshoff beat Georrge S. Lyon, the Can
adian champion, one hole, and the match 
between Stewart and West was carried to 
the nineteenth hole.

.6083859
before delivered to all custom* 
ers. Best qualities handled.
Plum. Main 1116 GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Street Foot ot Germain Street

.59737
.... 55 BIG TENNIS MEET FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE.47341

.46243 50
AT BOSTON.41338 54 \SlOX IkESLB^VMIOT^56 .398

Big Ones Gather in Boston.

Boston, Aug. 5—The seventeenth annual 
tennis tournament which commenced to
day on the courts of the Longwood Cricket 
Club, was one of the largest in the point 
of entries and one of the most represen
tative in the past few years. Most of the 
well known tennis men of the east are 
entered, including W. J. Clothier, of Phil
adelphia ; R. D. Little, Clarence Hobart, 
D. M. Grant, champion of the Southern 
Association, from Atlanta (Ga.); W. L. 
Westfall, XV. C Grant, of New York, and 
N. XV. Niles, the Harvard champion. R. 
C. Seaver, the Massachusetts champion ; 
Hugh Tallant, of New York; F. J. Sullo- 
way, of Boston ; Robert Leroy and E. T. 
Gross, of Providence.

62 .311
I

BRIDAL ROSESEastern League.
At Toronto—Rochester,. 0; Toronto, 8; sec- 

end game, Rochester, ; Toronto, 5.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Buffalo. 4; sec

ond game, Montreal, 1; Buffalo, 6 (called 
8th inning, darkness).

At Providence—Providence, 5; Jersey City,7.

mTO CHANGE RULES.

LONDON, July 29—There is a report 
about to the effect that the United States 
jGolf Association has approached the Roy
al and Ancient club with a view to co
operation in. a proposed revision of the 
rules-— proposed by the Americans that 
is. Only those who have been in the in
ner circles of golf for a lohg time and 
know the feeling of the Royal and An
cient can quite appreciate what many old 
golfers would regard as the impudence of 
this suggestion—though the present writer 
is far from suggesting that it is an impu
dent one.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets madi
SoMïi
Plant Food.k

■;> v H. 8. CRU1KSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
CoMervatorles—Lancaster, opposite Cede

Bill Cemeterr.

X >Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
53 33 .616Buffalo ..

Toronto 
Newark .
Providence........................45
Jersey City
Baltimore .. .................... 44
Rochester .......................35
Montreal

€

PUMPS.52 33 .611 are4147 .534
.50544

KWteA5a
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

r*44 .50044
45 .496 ü.39254

27 .?7753 1E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO..; if _ 17-18 Nelson street St John. N. B. ;
3

Hieatt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
la made ot toe Highest quality Hour and otoei 
absolutely pure and healuuul ingredients, 
Milk is used instead of water. These art 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect kief. Its crust Is light and crisp. 
Its texture line. It Is healthful, nourishing 
digestible. Children thrive on It Ever] 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It

&
Warning to the Deaf

We Constantly Strive
to keep up the high quality and the great reputation of the

Before investing in coetly ear drum., 
ascertain if your deafness isn’t due to 
Catarrh. Hundreds have been cured of 
total deafness by “Catarrhozone,” which is 
prescribed for impaired hearing and deaf
ness by physicians in every city. If deaf 
by all means try Catarrhozone. Price 
$1.00 at all dealers.

<
BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MIL*. STREET

Phoee UR.E T)C £= J) x
LORD TENNYSON” CIGAR, 10c.<<

Classified Advts, PatAugust 6, 1889—Eighteen years ago Xo day the Sioux ReS3rvation of Dakota (11 
000,000 acres) was ceded to the United S tates.

Find another Indian.There is no laxness either in selecting the tobacco or 
manufacturing it. Made and guaranteed by

’WILL HONOR CHARLIE RUSSELL. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, in rigging.

Brockville Boy Will be Tendered Illumin
ated Address.

In recognition of his winning the Otta
wa Marathon race, the Brockville Harrier 
Club has decided to present Charlie Rus
sell with an illuminated address.

I
S» DAVIS SONS, — - Montreal.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I ÎÎ0??1 ^ Rsn6®» No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front..........
I *tt6lc Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plat* . ..

■ A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

K J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1780.

Wood's Pfcoepbodinej
The Great English Remedy, 

ivlgorates the whole 
tern, makes new 
Veins. (Jures Nerv-

m Topeg and i! 
nervous eyi 
Blooc. ip ou 

Otis DfMlity, Mental and Br-ain Worry, Uca- 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, SpCr- 
matorrluia, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price «1 per box, tixfor *6. One wtUplease-alx 
will euro. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 

lot of price. Acte pamphlet 
I V.’.Dod Medicine Co.

.$18.00
$50.00

A military balloon sailed over the prin
cipal streets of Berlin. The airship was 
under excellent control. It encircled the 
palace of the emperor several times.

For 200 bands of any cigar manufactured by us, we will give e copy of the 
celebrated painting “Solitude” by Asti, size 23 x 17.

phvto^gkg. on reoel
Toronto) Ov*
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BUTTERICK’S 

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

Dent’s Elbow 
Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES. 
Black and White. 
$1.50 pair.| Macaulay Bros. & Co. |8

..

P. E. ISLAND’S
PROGRAMME

THIS EVENINGRetail Distributors ot Ladles’ 
Blouse Waists in tneDOWLING BROS. Concert in St. David’s school room, un

der the direction of Walter H. Beldmg, 
in aid of the Every Day Club playground. 

Band and bicycle act at Rockwood park. 
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at

the Nickel. . . ,
Happy Half Hour moving picture show. 
Performance at the Cedar.
R. K. Y. C. quarterly meeting in 

rooms, 68 Germain street, at 8 o clock. > 
Board of Management of the Seamen s 

Mission will meet at 167 east King street
at 8 o’clock. , . „.

Both Scots Companies meet in St. Step
hen’s school room at 8 o clo.ck,

St. John Encampment, Royal hores- 
ters, in Foresters Hall, Charlotte street.

HALF-PRICE SALE Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during

MAIN STORE.

What the Island Delegates Will 
Submit to the Maritime Board 

of Trade.
I their repairs to our

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk.
“TIMES’” LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotî?n’ sultab.e for L 

and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 In. wide. Prices 11c, c, , •
“ QUEEN’S OWN,” medium and very fine cloth, a most desirable make for ne 

** wear Easy to wash and will not shrink. 36 In. wide. 15c. 16c, 18c, 22c. ya
ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard 
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS-Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed an s 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Beifast, s t Letter at.
Women’s Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handke e , P 

88c. half-dozen:
Women’s Plain. Hem-stitched Linen

at 53c. 63c, 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen. «1 25 each
Women’s Sheer Linen. Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to g 1 25 eacn.

we areFollowing our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at halt (Charlottetown Patriot, August 2.)now

price. At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held yesterday afternoon, 
the following members were appointed del
egates to the annual meeting of the Mar
itime Board of Trade to be held in St. 
John, N. B., on the 21st instant:—W. 1. 
Tidmarsh, President of Charlottetown 
Board, of Trade; S. W. Crabbe, Vice-Pres
ident of Charlottetown Board of Trade; 
L. B. Miller, Secretary of Charlottetown 
Board of Trade; Horace Paszard, Council 
of Maritime Board of Trade; Hon. G. E. 
Hughes, 2nd Vice-President of Maritime

••
Tuesday, August 6. discussion :  *

Highest temperature during last 24 hours es Freight and Passenger rates over
BrnrrondUrlng .̂ 24. h°" I th«S Government Rmhvaysjnd 

Barometer Veadmga at noon (seâ'level'kmi 32 Steamboats; alro over all subsidized stea -
wmSTt8noM-Dlr«tionnsCoüth, velocity eight i Local and Freight Express rates as 

miles per hour. Fine. ._1LL,i»rntiiro 62' now affecting Prince Edward Island.Same date lasÿear-Ht^hest temper . ■ 3 Resolved that: Any steamer subsi-
lowest^ ». j uiuTCHINSONi Director. dized by the liberal government to carry

on a direct service between ports m^ this 
province and Sydney end Newfoundland 
be requested to supply cold storage facil
ities. ,

One drunk was fined $8 in the police 4 Re-affirmation of .the tunnel 
court this morning.

Include Costumes, Coats, Shjrt-Watst Suits,The lines
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, and up- THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Light to moderate west to south 

wind, fine and warm; Wednesday, ^ir.

MAjrsas: ssst SÜ

wards. .
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c.,-$1.00 and

$1.25.
Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00 ; worth 

$8.90 to $14.90.
Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 

and 38, at Half Price.
Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price,
White Lawn Mouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

:

Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem,

I,

DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS Mid-Summer Bargains. You Can Save 25 to 50 per cent.reso
lution.

COLORED and WHITE WAISTS, 39 Cents to 59 Cents Each. 
CORSET COVERS, 19 Cents, 27 Cents and 35 Cents Each. 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, 49 Cents and 69 Cents Each. 
CORSETS, All Sizes, 35 Cents, 40 Cents and 49 Cents pair. 
LACE CURTAINS, 29 Cents to $1.45 pair.
ENGLISH WASH GINGHAMS and PRINTS, 9 Cents yard. 
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 39 Cents each.
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 19 Cents each.
MEN’S 35c. TIES, only 19 Cents each.___________

95 and lOl King Street. tested before 
to call THE CARNIVAL 

IN PULL SWING

Why not have your eyes 
it is too late? It will pay you 
at D. BoyaneFs, Optician, 38 Dock street.

Steamer Yale. Capt. Pike, from Boston 
this morning brought 683 passengers, a 
larger number than the last trip, which 

the largest of the season.
---------------#—-----------

'Word has been, received from Haltfax 
that a large delegation of firemen and a 
hose wagon will be sent here for the big 
tournament on Sept 2 and 3.

—--------------* --------
While hoisting a boulder from No. 1 

Crib site on the new wharf site yesterday 
the big No. 4 dredge broke the- steel ca
ble which hauls up the bucket. Men 
were engaged in making repairs today an 
it is thought that work can be resumed 
this afternoon or tomorrow.

i
Halifax En Erie Today to Wei- 

Earl and Countess 
Grey—The Playgrounds.

was
fjP come

I
i

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 6. (Special)- 
Delightful weather prevails for this, the 
opening day of the summer carnival. The 
city, especially the business section, is 
in gala attire, flags of all nations and red 
white and blue bunting being displayed 
galore. There is a large number of visit- 
ore in the city already. This afternoon 
at 3.33 o’clock an address of welcome will 
be presented to Earl and Countess Grey 
by the ■ school children,, after which the 
children will sing several patriotic songs 
and be addressed by his excellency. To
night the illuminated water carnival takes 

: place on the North West Arm. A feature 
of this will be the arrival of Cornwallis 
and his welcome bv the Indians, depicted 
in realistic style. This affair promises to 
be a grand success.

The programme 
Thursday is as follows:

WEDNESDAY-;
Morning—Firemen’s precession; base- 

Wanderers’

■ & fll CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King SquareL
I.

P

)
•’4

Two Special Lines of Stockings
ARE BARGAINS. idM

:
TONIGHT’S CONCERTK

i
I Splendid Programme for This 

Evening’s Entertainment m St. 
David’s Church.

h
Fine Rib Cotton Hose, suitable for Boys or Girls. A goo- 

hard wearing Stocking. All Sizes, 6 1-2 to to me... Regular 3Jc, 
Stocking for 20c. pair. Only about 40 doz. to sell.

Leather Shades.

Visitors to the city, as wel as our own 
people, will enjoy the splendid concert to 
be given bv some of the city’s best talent 
in St. David’s school room this evening.

of local talent is seldom 
is as fol-

for tomorrow and

As to Style
rpHE Style of the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe is 
«L , proverbial. The time was when woman s 

feet were sacrificed to-style. A stylish shoe was 
‘expected to be uncomfortable. But then came 
the “Dorothy Dodd” idea that Style should be 
one of the chief comforts in a womans shoe. 
Simply by following Nature’s lines of the feet; 
the “Dorothy Dodd*’ was made at once the most 
stylish as well as the most comfortable of shoes.

BOOTS, - $400, S4.50, 85.00
OXFORDS, 3.50, 4.00, 4.5O

WATERBURY <SL R.ISING.

A nice fineSuch an array
got together. The programme 
lows:
1— Male Quartette. .Messrs. Hopkins, Brown,

Belling and Stillwell.
2- Vocal solo........................De Wltt^Calrns
i^TriolVloïln," ■"cello and piano. Meesra W.
^-v“o °' Tey.l0r andPr°M,s^ Edwards 
tS quartette..Misses Margaret Seaton 

Thompson, Messrs. H. Shaw 
Cairns.

Lace Lisle Hose, in Tan or
showy Stocking. Sizes, 7 J -2 to io inch, at 25c. pair.

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, 2 pair for 25c.

ball, Halifax vs. Truro, 
grounds.

Afternoon—Regatta on
Arm.

Evening—Public gardens concert; un
veiling memorial tablet.

THURSDAY.
Morning—Band in Province Building 

Square.
Afternoon—

. Evening—S_
Wanderers’ grounds.

_______ im j. .1.» .

North-West

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St 

No More Fruit Jar Troubles
BY USING THE

and Blenda 
and De Witt

7— Violin solo .
8— Reading.. . ■

. .. Walker Pheasant 

.. Miss Mae De Ceu

11— Vocal solo.........................V-aWta
12— Reading.......................A- E- Moutmey
13— Male quartette..Messrs. Hopkins, Brown,

Beldtng and Stillwell.
God Save the King.

-Exception on harbor, 
pert-re find military tattoo on

CIGAR
LIGHTER

MR. AND MRS. CUMO 
OBSERVING JUBILEE1

(Continued from page 1)

In the art of photography, on which he 
is an eminent authority, he is well-known 
throughout the maritime provinces as well 
as in various parts of upper Canada, and 
for many years, liirf photos have been re
garded as among the finest obtainable, es
pecially in point of lighting and expert 
workmanship.

Talking with a Times reporter Mr. Clime 
said that when a mere lad. on the other 
side of the Atlantic he was apprenticed 
to a printer and learned every branch of 
the trade, - which at that time included

.MS. V~ MoUSon, foraierly of Ob S

city, but now of New York, arrived in the branches ln spare time, however, he 
city at noon from Montreal. MissMMh- tumed hy attention to photography and 
son is a daughter of W- K. ^MoUison haying been forumate enough to fall m 
whose firm W. K. Molhson, & Co, Mar- w;th » man who made daguerreotypes, he 
ket Square was well known some years ^ ^ ,ong in acquiring the art, and 
ago. Mr. Molhaon is -ntV- a--rwident of ^ g ood deal of experimenting on his 
New York. Miss Molhson left New York ^ account imti, tina!ly he discovered 
last fall on a visit to her s»ter, Mrs. Kel thg proper manipulation of chem-
tie, (nee Ethel.Knight Molhson), at Syd j(_a]a .' was pogHjt>le to produce a pink 
ney, Austraha, well known on the Am- added greatly to the appear-
erican stage. Since then the former St John „/it gave the fea-
girl has practically circled the globe. She & moreP lifedike effect than those
will be the 8ue*t of Mrs. E. L. Rising at d d b tke then celebrated daguer- 
Drury Cove. Miss Molhson s-mother will protyper> ^aya)1| of' London, whose pic- 
meet her here. times gave tghe face a palor, almost like

death.
Mr. Climo was not particularly fond of 

. . , the printing business, although he accept- 
Miss Hazel A. Smith, accompanied-.by ^ a poejtion with the Cornish Telegraph, I 

■- Mrs. Wm. Bawn, leaves by steamer Yale wbera be remained for some time, but he 
this evening on a visit to friends in Bos- followed up photography until people fre- j 
ton, Mass. quently told him that his daguerreotypes !

Mrs. G. C. Piers and her three child- were a greaj. improvement on Mayall’s. I 
ren, accompanied by her brother, George 0n reaching St. John, Mr. Climo plan- , 
W. Northorp, took their departure on this I)ed tQ have a bit of sport with rod and , 
morning’s boat for Federicton, where gufi but f<)Und that it would not be pos- 
they will spend a few days visiting their gib]e t0 keep it up 0n printing. He was, I 
parents. It will be remembered that not | foj. & ym^ with the McMillans, who then 
many weeks ago Mrs. Piers underwent a j pilbiished the Church Witness, but later, : 
very serious operation in the St. Jdhn he-took up photography. He has also in his 
Public Hospital. Her friends will be picas- a choice collection of his own
ed to learn that she is rapidly regaining 0], painting3_ which compare favorably— , 
her strength. to say the least—with those of eminent

Miss Helen Smith, daughter of G. Syd- artistfl of today. 
ney Smith, has returned after a very Mr Qbmo bas also a knowledge of me- 
plcasant European trip. chanical pureuits having designed and

Miss Mabel Thompson, who has been j built & minjatUre brass engine perfect in 
for some time in Poughkeepsie (N. Y.), | eyery detai]j when he was but a lad in 
came home on Saturday, and is at her ^ ‘teens.’
mother’s, Mrs. J. S. Thompson, St. John jje ba3 a]ao worked at the craft of the 
West. . _ , . smith and has a knowledge of tailoring.

Miss Emma Tilton, now of Dorchester haB ofi a number of occasions wntten 
(Mass.), is visiting friends at Westfield. N{or the g and has gained no mean rep- 

Prof. S. W. Hunton, of the University utatjon ag a writer of poetry, 
of Mount Allison, who, with his daughter, Mrs Qlim0 wa-s Miss Mary Ann Dan- 
has been visiting in Westfield and 1‘red- .gk q{ <^ornWall, England, 
ericton, returned to Sackville yesterday.

Mrs. B. A. Stamers and the Misses 
Gladys and Anna Stamers are visiting in 
Salisbury and Moncton.

Miss Bernice Jamieson, of Hopewell 
Cape is visiting friends at 99 Elliott Row.

Miss Ellen M. Jackson left last even
ing to spend her vacation at the summer 
home of Mrs. W. E. King, Bangor.

John McKane of Newcastle (N. B.), 
arrived in the city yesterday, and is 
registered at the Royal.

Mrs. J. G. Calkin and Master Victor 
Calkin, who have been visiting Mrs. E.
O. Parsons at St. John West, left yes
terday for their home in Kentville (N.

We Make d-C nn GoldCrOWn ti jMorley McLaughlin arrived from Win- 

the Best m the Qty. nipeg yesterday and left again for the west
W™SS"irSf~ :: :: r:; bM?"»d'E. Sm mi™, am .«a

EJBF «“*£££*8 ssr-jrjrsuâ» Stax
the FAMOUS HAIÆ 1ŒTHOD. T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of i

— , agriculture, came to the Gtn last evening |
Boston Dental Parlors. on the Boston tram.

The accompanists are Miss Worden, D. 
Arnold Fox, Prof. Wilbur and E. Vernon 
E ville, of New York. One of Mr. Eville’s 
compositions will be sung. LIGHTNING FRUIT JARWorKing' Shirts,

Overalls, Etc.
Our Pocket Lighter is one of the most 

wonderful things you ever saw.
It Ignites without friction or electricity. 
Easily carried in the pocket

Price 75c. Each
BE SURE AND SEE ONE

FROM A TOUR
WE HAVE THEM.OF THE WORLD

Always use New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

Miss Vera Mollison Arrived in the 
City at Noon Today.

working men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers. You
We choose to be first in 

*n’t beat these for value.
>

MEN’S WORKING PANTS, *1.35, to 
$3.00 pair.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS, Black 
Drill Overalls, 60, 80, 95c., $1.10.

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, 50, $0, 80,

SHIRTS. Black Sateen
Shirts, (all sizes) 50, 60, 75, 90, 95c, $1.00. 

KT.ACTK drill SHIRTS. 50c. 75c.
DUCK AND GINGHAMFANCY 

SHIRTS; 50, 60, 70, 75c.
SHAKER SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.

■ "BOYS' TOP SHIRTS, 25, 35, 50c.
CHIDLREN’S OVERALLS in plain 

blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45, 50,

W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.90c.
PAINTERS’ WHITE OVERALLS, 50c.

WHITE JUMPERS, 50c.
BLACK DRILL JUMPERS, 95c, $1.00, 

$1.25.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Market Square, St John, N. B.

10c. J

:S. W. McMAÇlilN, BATHING OUTFITSPERSONALS
885< MAIN STREET. ’Fhone Main 600.I

“ HATS for ALL ” For Men, Women and Children
We are making sweeping reductions 

in all our STRAW GOODS.
CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR, BOAT and FANCY 

SHAPES, all at half price.
WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to clear. 
MFN’S STRAW'S, all New and Fresh Goods, at prices thaï, 

will sell It is money saved buying these goods.

‘‘AT OUR NEW STAND ”

IMMENSE SUPPLY AT ALL PRICES
Ladies’ Three-Piece Bathing Suits

In good quality of Navy Blue Alpaca. 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 bust measure- 

Prices, $3.25, 3.50, 3.70, 4.50

Boys’ and H en's One-Piece Bathing Suits
In plain navy. 45c to 80c suit

Boys’ and Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suits
Navy with white tape binding. 50c to 90c suit

Boys’ and Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suits
Navy with white stripe. 55c to 95c suit

Boys’ and Men’s Navy Cashmere Bathing Suits
$1.25 to $2.03

ment.

Ladies' Bathing Caps
In black and white check, blue and 
white check, blue and white stripe; 
plain navy, red, brown and fancy pat
terns. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c.

SSANDERSON ® CO CHARLOTTE ST.
Boys’ and Men’s Two Piece Bathing Suits

Navy and white stripe. 80c to $1.25 suit

Men’s end Boys’ two-Plece Cashmere Bathing 
Suits,

Men’s and Boys’ Trunks, m navy and white.
red and white, etc. 10c to 25c pair

Men’s Outfitting Dept.

I
LEMONS Bathing Suit CasesGUILD OF ST. AUDREY

Made of navy blue waterproof cloth. 
The water clothing can be rolled up 
neatly and carried conveniently. 60c, 
85c, $1-00

à k Pleasant Outing Held at Rock- 
wood Park.

$1.60 to $2.40 suit?VERDELU SUMMER LEMORS
R0DI ORANGES

80 and 100 count 
160 count R0DIS

The Guild .of St. Audrey, of the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, held their re
gular weekly outing at Rockwood 1 ark 
last Thursday afternoon. Miss Christian 
and Miss Chand'er were in charge of the 
girls, who enjoyed a pleasant afternoon. 
The subject for consideration was “Na
ture,” and the beautiful ecenery of the 
park from which many valuable lessons 

drawn, made the instruction par
ticularly interesting.

Boating, tennis and various other past- 
times were enjoyed and the girls returned 
to their homes early in the evening.

It is understood that the guild will hold 
ige next outing at Blue $***-

Ladies’ Room

LEARN TO SWIM WITH WATER WINGS-SAFE AND SURE
)

$5.00. Jbest VALUE EVER OWUUDl

Will Float Heavy Person. 35 and 55c. Pair
wereValencia Onions

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.
t. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

Princess Street, I
(
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